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Holland City News.
HOLLAND,

VOL. XXIV.
Holland City News.
PtblUhed nary Saturday. Termi$1.60 p

r

HUIZINGA, M.

J. 6.
year,

with a dUoount o/SO oenU to thoee

D.

Physician and Surgeon.

paying in advance.

SATURDAY, MAY

MjOH.,

The C. & B. tannery has shut down
There was quite a fleet in port WedWere you out enjoying your hamsome repairs to the boilers.
nesday, abiding the storm.
mock Monday evening?

At

for

Peter De Vries, a veteran of the 26th
The circuitcourt adjourned WedSupervisor Lucas of Holland town
Mich. Infy., has had his pension re- nesday, and no court will be held un- reports 79 births and 30 deaths in hit
stored to him.
til the August term.
township for the past year.

Home!

and Realdenoeon Bl?er Street, one door
Booth of H . Meyer & Son's Motto Store.

Office

MULDER BROS.. Publishers.
Rit«a of advertlalng made known on application.

Holland City News Printing House. Van
der Veen Block, Eighth St., Holland,Mich.

OHM MUM:

11:30 A. I.

U

1:30 P. H.

NO. 17

18, 1895.

23-l-2y.

_

The Woman’s Reading Circle will At the meeting of the library board,
Big reductions in dress goods at G.
meet at the home of Mrs. II. D. Post, Wednesdy evening, Mrs. R.A. Sipp, L. Streng
Son, next week. All
was re-appointedlibrarian.
on Monday, at 2:30 p. m.
wool novelties and colored serges at

A

Dr. A. C. V. R. Gilmore

DENTIST.

The

schr, Alva, formerly

owned by

If your house needs painting,call

ioff.

announce to my patients,
and out of the city, who have
called on me for Dental Work, and to
all who may wish to consnMi me, that
I am now At Home, In my new dental parlors, over Vautfell’s’fln^,- Hew

on Bert. Slagh. He will take the job
Special attention Is called to the new
at low figures.See advertisement. add of John Van der Sluts. After
The frost hurt crops more around
Grand Rapids papers deny the re- reading the add go and inspect the
Holland than here.— G. H. Tribune. port that the furniture manufacturers goods he has to offer.
Good reason why, but few crops to of that city wore contemplating to
Gcrrit Van Lento, a 19-yearold emhurt there.
combine and organize a gigantic fur- ployee of the Walsh-De Roo Milling
Co., while engaged In dusting the maA new residence will be erected on niture trust.

store.

Tenth

the late De Coudrcs and others at the

(Over Vaupell’s Now Store,)

Lake Shore, visited this port Monday.
I desire to

Now

Its

or

both

NEVER.

in

buBhel ..............

Rye .........................
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m ,,

Buckwheat .................
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-

0

Barley f) owt ................
90
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&
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That our supply was wholly inadequate
and to meet the demand we ordered forward
another consignment of garments which will
be placed on sale

70

M

5 50
60
4(00

3 rm
A 15

chinery at the mill on Thursday afElsewhere appears the periodical recampus, which, when completed, may port of the First State Bank of Hol- ternoon, had his right arm and side
be occupied by II. P. Strong.
land, as called for by the State Bank badly crushed and lacerated by having
his clothing caught in the gearing of
Dr. F. M. Gillespie attendedthe an- Examiner. It makes the usual satisa revolving upright shaft. Dr, 0. E.
nual meeting of the Grand Lodge of factory showing.
Yates, who was called to attend the
the K. of P. at Kalamazoo this week,
The board of public works have had boy, says that his Injuriesare of a very
as delegate of Castle Lodge of this some copies of their annual report,
serious character. No bones were
city.
publishedin last week’s News, struck broken, but the flesh and muscles were
Ludlogton was treated to a beautl off In leaflet form, to be sent out to torn away from the arm and side»
street, opposite

the

college

(inquiring neighbors.
completelyexposingthe ribs.
115 ful mirage the other evening, showing1
the entire Wisconsin shore, with trees,
List of letters advertised for the
The returns to the local assessor!
.»
/<T e oo hills and smoke from factories, as
eek ending May 16, at the Holland show the following list of stockholders
Post Office: L. G. Dun ton & Co., In the banks of this city:
...... i6<r‘ w plainly as If pictured on canvas.

&

Jackets

|
' «0
1 00

C.J-T

OornS buihel ..............
Gate $ bushel ................
Clover sead $ bushel ------- ...
Potatoes V bushel .....
Flour ^ barrel.
Corumeal, bolted, » out. ^.7* .....

Capes
and

Gilmore.

THE MARKETS.
Wheats

The recent cold snap has created such a
demand for

A. C. V. R.

Middlings fl OWt
HranW cwt..
Hay V ton....

1

<3 -r.J-n

A

Honey .........
....... ir. 19
Butter .........
Married, at
residenceof th' Mrs. J. Scott, Mrs. Cora Smith, Mrs.
First State Bank-I. Cappon, J.
Eggs V dozen.
......
11
Pork.
....... 5 and 5 bride’s father, In this city, on Wednes- r. R. Skutt, Cornelius Van der Vllet, Beardslee, T. KolTera,A. Steketee,
Wood, hard, dry W cord
......
.....
1 75 Beach 150
Marsllje. G. J. Dlekema, G. J. Kollen,
.. Weis.
Chickens,
--- ---- ,dressed,
---lb v..
...
(liveflijt
-.J 7 ol
c>..
.
day evening, by Rev. J. W. Beardslee,
lA.Vlsscher, H. Kremers, J.
Bos*
Beans 19 bushel ....................
175
Con. De Keyzek, P. M.
Miller, of Ionia,
Qrouud Oil Cake ........ ...... 1.25 per bun D. 1).^ §amuel
man.
Boone,
L.
Dressed Beef ...................
Mich.,' and Miss Minnie M. Hunt, o*
G. Slenk, of Fillmore, who lost a Mulder, II. Meyer & Son, A. Seif, H.
Veal ............................. 4 <9 5
Geerllngs. C. J. De Roo, J. Huntley,
Mutton ..........................
Holland.
valuable team of horses on Black Lake

&

.

.

L

. 9® W

100®
5®0

.

W.

the

W.

Lard .............................

Hams

............................
Sboulde-s .......................

rr„ai!9
And

close out the entire line as soon as
we offer them at less than whole-

to

possible.

The injunction suit brought by ExTallow .........................
Mayor Kirby against the street railway company of Grand Haven was
argued
before Judge Padgham TuesVICINITY.
day. W. I. Lillie appeared for Mr.
Have you been favored with a sere- Kirby and Geo. Farr for the railroad.
At the eloseof the argument the court
nade this
'
dissolved the injunction, and trackThe board of review will meet fi
laying on the road was at once reweek from Monday, at the office of sumed.

CITY

AND

spring?

the city clerk.

sale prices.

The Morning News,

•

$2.

00 blk. Broadcloth ............ $1.25

and tan Broadcloth ____ 2.00
and $5 latest cut garments . 3.00

3.00 blk.
4.

50

.

6.00 and $7 elegant Broadcloths

.

.

4.

5p

GREAT
REDUCTIONS
One week commencing Saturday, May 18th.

“

30c All wool Novelties ............ 22ic

“
“
“

50c
75c
#1.00

“ “

“

............ 37ic
..

.......... 56c

Imported Novelties.

...75c

30c Fine 36 in. colored Serge ...... 22ic

45c 44

When we

40

in.

4

4

4

4

...... 75c

we are not ofmatter how low
we mark our goods. They are always firstadvertise a sale,

fering you cheap goods, no
class

and best the market affords. We never

buy Jobs or seconds.

L STRUNG &
An

elegant , line of Waist

plaids

and

Wash

SON.

Silks in

stripes Just received-

For Sale By All Dealers.

SMOKE
THE IMPROVED

, Manufactured by

H.

VAN TONGEREN.

the

year old, has suspended business.

d Reformed church in that city.
The new blocks of R. N. De
_____________
„ longer
There seems to
be no doubt any
and F. C. Hall are pretty well under as to the Doctor’s removal to Dubuque,
way and will soon be ready for th Iowa, and his acceptanceof a position
roofs.
slmlllar to the one he held in the
Western Theological Seminary here.
The seats have again been placed in
His rftig nation will be acted upon,
Centennial Park, and they are being
and a successor elected by the General
replaced every hour of the day and
Synod at their meeting in Grand
evening,with the same regularityof
Rapids.
last year.

Morrell

The firm of J. & A. Van Putten h'
Maccabee day, being the
been dissolved to the mutual satisfi
fourteenthanniversaryof the order.
tion of both parties. Jacob, who h
Crescent tent of this city will celebrate
the day In picnicingat Macatawa had the management of the stave an
tub business for 16 years, will with!
Park. Other tents will be invi
draw from the firm and devote b
Excavations have commenced fo., time to operating the saw mill n
the new store of HrfKlekintveld,east
ew Richmond and looking after t
of his present store. It will be24x80feet ,000 acres of farm and timber
with a handsome front. The' fro^t ol urrounding it. Adrian ivlll continue
the present store will hfe remodeled to( in the control of tire expensive plant
correspond with the new
.
in Holland and aim to sustain the re11 Is

one.

*

Peter Meyer, a student of Hope
College,who has been suffering from
hemorrhage of the lungs, was taken to
his home in Grand View, S. D., this
week, by M. E. Ruigh. They left on
the steamer Soo City Wednesday.
The first ball gameof the season was
played Saturday afternoon, between
the Bluebirds and the Western Stars,
two home clubs, the average age of
whose members is 15 years. The game
was an interesting one, closing with a
score of 17 to 10 in favor of the Stars,
the Bluebirds receivingthree shutouts. Fred. Jonkman umpired, to
the satisfaction of

6.

left for

officiate at

Installationof his son as pastor of the

June

Dress Goods.

7 Prof. N. M. Steffens, D. D.,

Benton Har-j
Rochester, N. Y., to
bor daily publicationless than on
$

all.

last winter, while hauling ice,

met

K. Schaddelee, Geo. P. Hummer, B.
Steketee, Holland city; A. Van Kooy,

with another serious loss last week. II. Kragt, Holland town;T. G. HuiLightning struck his barn and the zinga, J. H. Boone. Zeeland: Geo. Pelgrim, Olive; J. W. Garvellnk, Fillsiructure with all its contents, and the
more; W. J. Garrod, Allegan; J. Koladjoining ice-house, was burnt. Only len, Overlsel; B. Pyle, Grand Rapids.
partiallyInsured.
Holland City State Bank— Mrs. J.
Van Putten, W. H. Beach, P. H.
Rev. G. H. Dubblnk, pastor-electof
Bride, J. C. Post, C. Ver Schure, A.
the Third Ref. church, was In the city Van Putten. J. Van Putten, M. Van
this week. He is taking a vacation of Putten, Holland city; D. B. K. Van
a few weeks at his home in Overlsel, Raalte, Holland town: C. Nyland,
Grand Haven; Zeeland Brick Co., Zeeat the expiration of which, in July, he
land; W. B. Griffin, Saugatack.
will be installed Into his new position.
It’s not the Dutch, but Overlsel,that
Resort Notes.
art taking Holland.
Maj. McKee, excommandantof the

Mo

The Western Social Conference will Soldiers' Home, at Grand Rapids, who
hold Its next meeting in Grand Haven, has been engaged by Mrs. J. Ryder to
manage tbe Macatawa Park hotel the
on Tuesday next.
The program Includes the following coming season, will take up his resitopics:
dence there June 1, but the hotel will
St. Paul’s teachings in regard to not be ready to receive guests until
women, Rev. R. Bloemendaal,Rev. A. June 20.
Stegeman.
Capt. George N. Davis of Grand
A review of Kidd’s “Social RevoluRapids has sent bis family to Ottawa
tion,” Prof. J. H. Kleinkeksel,Rev.
Beach to take possession of their
Fred. J. Zwemer.
pleasant cottage for the

We

learn from the G. H. Tribune
that Cornelius Nietering, a resident
of that city for 40 years, has been
taken to the County infirmary. He
will be remembered by our early settlers as one of the pioneer fishermen
at the mouth of Black Lake, way
back in the '60s. ‘Keesje” was a
character,and those that met him
once are likely to remember him.

each year and the last to close.

Mr. and Mrs. Thaw

V

of

Grand Raplda

are about to occupy their cottage at

Jenisonpark.
The family of George F. Long of
Grand Rapldy will soon move toOtt*
wa Beach.

Herman N. Moore and

P. Swart, DeMott, Ind.
D. De Groot, Koster, 111.
J. W. Te Selle, Sioux Centre Iowa.
A. Van Arendonk, Westfield, N. D.
J. Van de Erve. Springfield, S. D.
J. Schaffer, Ackley, Iowa.

Bradshaw did not sail on Monday on
account of the severe storm that
prevailed. They however succeeded
in clearing on Wednesday evening,
with good cargoes aod passengerlists
and returned promptly on time Friday
morning. On entering the Chicago
harbor Thursday morning the Soo
City was greeted by a ckorus of
whistles from the tugs and steamers,
In consequenceof it being her maiden
trip on tbe new lint. Captain Driscoll is well known and a general favorite with the Chicago boatmen. Tbe
Hoe reports patronage encouraging
for this early in tbe season and tbe
outlook decidedly encouraging.

family of

Harrington’s Landing also shares la
tbe

many Improvements made at the
•feS

resorts this season. John Steketee of

Grand Rapids

is

new dock
for his naptha

building a

In front of his cottage

launch. He has also put up a wind
mill to furnish his premises with water. Several new cottages will be built
at the Landing this spring.
Regular trains to Ottawa Beach will
not begin running until about the lat-

June. The Ottawa Beach
opened until abont
that time, as considerablework is to
be done removing sand, etc. Manager
Heald has not yet decided on a manager for the hotel. It is said that Joha
Sweet, who had charge last year, Is
ter part of

hotel will not be

anxious to secure the lease.

Highest Award—
'lU

at the World's Fair,
•

-m
1

i•r-nj'yiH

j
'i;»

.

J

im
1 i

MOST PERFECT MADE
A pure Grape Cream

tom Ammonia, Alum

of

Tartar

or

40 YEARS THE

.

'

summer. Tbe

Davis cottage is the lint to be opened

When he came to this country he went Grand Rapids have decided to spend
putation that the firm has established
to the Manltou Islands and engaged the summer at Ottawa Beach.
for turning out first class wares.
in fishing among the Indians. His
There is a fair prospect that the
The students of the Theological wife died many years ago and of late new Hotel Macatawa and some of the
Seminary have been assignedto the the H. C. Ref. church at Grand Haven cottages will be lighted by an electric
following places, where they will attended to his support, but with in- plant to be built by the park associar
preach during vacation:
creasing age he became feeble and It tion.
H. Huizinga,Franklin, Wls.
was deemed best to furnish him a . Ward & Russell are building two
W, T. Janssen, George, Iowa.
home in the infirmary.
cottages for Grand Rapids parties at
J. W. Te Paske, Roseland and Silver
Creek, Minn.
Navigation between this port and the resorts, for Mrs. F. Beedle at
J. W. Wolflus, East Overlsel, Mich.
Macatawa Bark, and Cbas- F. Root at
M. E. Bockstra, Betlehem, Iowa. Chicago opened up In earnest this
Ottawa
Beach.
week.
The
steamers
Soo
City
and
C. A. Jongewaard, Sheldon, Iowa.

Next week, oo Wednesday the 22nd,
. The schr. Ada Medora arrived here
an
exhibit of school work will be
from Chicago Friday loaded with
wheat for the Walsch-DeBoo Milling opened In Room No 9 of tbs Central
Co. The schooner is a large size can- building, where will be work shown
aler of 350 tons burden. On account from every pnpll In the city. It will
be auauged by buildings, grades and
of the low stage of water she could
subjects,
so that it will he easy to find
notbrlngina full cargo and carried
any
special
work wanted. H will give
only 8,000 bushels. She is commanded
an
excellent
opportunity for compaii
by Cbas. Johnson, an old lake captain,
well known to some of our old ship- log the worjc of popHs aod teachers,
pers, snch as E. J. Harrington and the and to see what work our schools are
late J. Van Fatten and J. Knol. Capt. doing.. At intervals music will be
Johnson says he can note the many furnished from various classes aod
Tbe tugs Frank Edward and Payne
changes not only in the city, but also grades. The room will be open Wed- of Benton Harbor, in charge of Capalong the bay since the days when he nesday, Thursday Friday aod Friday tain A. N. Napier and Billy Weeken,
used to carry bark, wood and staves evening.. The public are cordially in have since Saturday last been prosefrom here, in the ’60s and *708, and re- vlud to te a atteadance aod examine eating the search for the hull of tbe
marked that it was a shame that Hol- the pupil's work.
Cbicora in the vicinity of this harbor.
land harbor was not dredged and the
The recent cold snap carried with it On Thursday afternoon while dragpiers carried out farther. He re-it- a remarkable increase in the number ging about four miles south of the piers
erated the fact so well known to all of tramps. The daily arrivalsthis
they brought to the surface a sack of
who are informed upon this matter, week have been from 16 to 85. Most flour that belonged to the cargo of tbe
that of all the harbors on the east of them came from Grand Rapids,
111 fated steamer. Tbe finding of this
shore of Lake Michigan none Is more managing to steal rides on freight flour has given the searching party refavorably located than Holland har- trains^and established their quarters newed courage and both tugs coaled
bor would be if the piers were only at Waterly and "Rattlesnake Point.” up here Thursday night with the inextended a few hundred feet. There is One day this week Marahal Van Ry tention of contlnuelng the drtgglng
lots of water inside and at no port is pursued a group of seven of these
in this vicinity. It hsl all along been
there more water outside within an chaps, in the southern part of this the theory of many old-time seamen
equal distance from shore than oppo- city, some of whom had robbed one of that the bull of the fthlcora if located
site Holland harbor. With a revival- their own number, a cripple. They
at all would be found in this locality.
of out shipping interests and the es- fled through tbey premises of Mr. J.
The report emenating from some untablishmentof permanent steamboat Elferdink,on Tenth street, and the reliablecorrespondenthere to the eflines the time has come when above next day two revolvers were picked up
fect that the hull, had been seen by
all other things the furttien improve- in the regr of the barn. Two of the Captain Morton Mid his life-saving
ment of our harbor demands prior at- party were sent up for 15 days upon crew. is pronounced a fabrication, pure
tehtion at thehands of Our citizens. the charge of vagrancy.
andslmple.
'

W.
G. W. Mokma,

H.

it-

Powder. Fret

any other adulterant

srr“

-

Holland City
SATURDAY, MAY

PROGRESS.

2. The state confers upon the Indi-

DetroitFr$e Prat:

the

That the frequency of murder de-

Mich. mands some prompt and

People who get the greatert
degree of comfort and real enjoyment out of life, are thoae
who make the most out
of their opportunities.
Quick perception and
good judgment, lead such

vidual citizenship,liberty, protection

The Death Penalty.

18, 1895-

- -

Holland,

From

News

efficient

in lawful pursuits.

3. What the state bestows, it can
when its gifts are abused or

recall,

admitted by
put to a vicious use.
all. But what the remedy seems to
4. Human life is the gift of God.
be, is as yet an open question. Wheth5. The state does not confer It.
er we will agree to return to capital
K. O. T. M,
6. The state cannot restore it, if
punishment for capital offenses, or
CrewentTent,No. M, meets In K. 0. T. M.
taken wrongfullyor by mistake.
HeUet7:80p. m., on Monday night next. AU whether we shall seek for some alterHlr Knight* ere cordially invited to attend.
7. Therefore the state has no right
Cbeapeit Life IntnranoeOrder known. Full native cure for the evil, Is the question that experience is forcing in law or ethics to take life.
check, will, 1 assume, be

SOCIETIES.

upon

W. A.Hollbt.B. K.

us.

sacred, and society protected from tic
vicious and ruthless manslayer, some,

some means must be found to tame
his cruelty and curb his passions.
Otherwise,we may well tremble for
the stabilityof our institutions, and
shudder at the insecurity of life, in a
condition of society, impotent to pro-

Dray and Express.

Telephone No.

31.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY. tect itself against its own
ments.

It

worst ele-

would seem that the true

solution of the question

Attorneys.

and improved products of
modern inventive genius
which best serve the
needs of their physical
being. Accordingly,

might

natur-

Detroit,

May

9,

1895.

How Came

It

So.

The other day a “story” was related
by one of a group of commercialtra
velers in the City Hotel, how a ma
tronly mother ran a needle into her
foot 30 years ago, and recentlygave
birth to an anfant who had the identical needle in its shoulder. At once
a rivalry arose to “go him one better,”
and the following were given, all tending to demonstrate unte-natal influences.

%

the most

intelligent
and progressive people

Your

are found to employ
the most refinedand

W. W. Carson.

The discussionof the questionis
timely. If human life is to be held

Q. Blom,

promptly to adopt and
make use of those refined

„ perfect laxative to regr ulate and tone up the
^stomach, liver, and
bowels,when in need
of such an agent— hence the great popularity
of Dr. Pierce's PleasantPellets.These are
made from the purest, most refinedand
concentratedvegetableextracts, and from
forty -two to forty -four are contained in
eacli vial, which’ is sold at the same price
as the cheaper made and more ordinary
pills found in the market. In curative virtues, there is no comparison to be made between them and the ordinarypills, as any
one may easily learn by sending for a free
sample, (four to seven doses) of the Pellets, which will be sent on receipt of name
and addresson a postal card.
ONCE USED THEY ARE ALWAYS IN FAVOR.

,

floors with Senour’s Floor Paint.

N

Senour’s Furniture Polish will
furniture

look like new.

make your

Price 25c.

Try

it.

Sold by

VAN DER VEEN,

E.

Hardware,

#

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.

expected from those who have
One mother who descended from The Pellets cure biliousness, sick and
WEKKMA. G. J., Attorney at Law. Collection*
made
this,
and kindred subjects a life
U promptlyattended to. Office,over Firet
Call and get color card free.
Puritan stock, and whose ancestors bilious headache, dizziness, costiveness, or
Stale Bank.
study. It is a question for those
constipation, sour stomach,loss of appetite,
were cabin passengers on the Maycoatca tongue, indigestion, or dyspepsia,
HffcBRIDE, P. H» Attorney.Real Estate and learned in the law, rather than for the
flower, gave a remarkable instance of windy belchings,“heart-bum,”pain and
111 Insurance.Office. McBride'* Block.
theologian.
ante-natal influence.She was favored distress after eating, and kindred derangements of the liver, stomach and bowels.
Some features of the controversy
Sotiw.
with twins, and the girl appeared with Put up in glass vials, therefore always
have awakened special interest in this
Block.
Sealed
proposals
will be received at
Have you seen our
a bouquet of May flowers in her hand, fresh and reliable. One little Pellet”
community, notably the appeal to
is a laxative, two are mildly cathartic. the Clerk’s office of the City of Holwhile
the
boy
held
a
package
of
“MayBanks.
As a “dinner pill," to promote digestion, land, Mich., until 7 o’clock p. m., May
Scripture authority, and the comparflower” tobacco in his tiny red list. take one each day after dinner. To relieve •iist, lefts, for doing the city team
THIRST HTATB BANK. Commercialand 8av- ison instituted between Michigan and
distressfrom over eating, they are
I1 InusDep't.I. Cappon.President. Germ thoseStatcs where capital punishment This was doubly remarkable,and gave equaled. They are tiny, sugar-coated work.
All persons bidding for said work,
W. Mokma, Oaabler. Capital Btock $50,000.
the strongest evidence of influence granules; any child will readily take them.
are to state the price per day and
is in force.
Accept
no substitute that may be recon
from both sides, because the father
TTOLLAND CITY STATE BANK. Commercial
mended to be “just as good “ It may t> price per load
II and Saving* Dep't. J. Van Patton, Pres.. 1 am not satisfied that the argu- was a tobacco dealer.
belter for the dealer, because of paying him
Should the city require two teams at
C. Versohare. Cashier.Capital stock |50,000.
ments based upon statementsof scripOne pathetic case illustratesthe pos- a better profit, but he is not the one who any time, the parties to w horn the conneeds help. Address for free sample,
ture, whether Hebrew or Christian,
tract Is awarded will be required to
Boots and Shoes.
Beats all ever shown in
sibilities of increase which we may
World’s Dispensary Medical Asso- furnish them.
or the conclusions reached from those
this town. If wanted for
ciation,
663
Main
Street,
Buffalo,
N.
Y.
TTEBOLD M., Dealer In Boots and Shoes, suo- arguments, are to be taken as final or hope to reach by free coinage of silver.
The Common Council reserves the
oessor to E. Harold A Co.
A boy swallowed a silver sixpence and
right to reject any and all bids.
closing the controversy.
mourned his loss for years. Later, he
SCHOOL NOTES.
Geo. H. Sipp, City Clerk.
Society Is a compact, a corporate and
Clothing.
Holland,Mich., May 10th, 1895.
became very rich and married when
Miss Minnie L. Hunt, in the Lillie
interdependentbody. Its safety and
well past middle life. One day he school, Wright, anil Miss Bernice
Tl OSMAN BIU)THERS. MerchantTailorsand
perpetuationdepend upon the strict
JD Dealers in Ready Made. Gent’s Furnish
figured up the interest on the lost six- Pierce, in the Kearney, Polkton. are
observanceof certain principlesinherlug Goods a Specialty.
pence and gave the results to his wife. both doing good work, for beginners.
Holland
ent in its constitution and fundamenDo not buy before seeing
Not
long
thereafter
a
child
was
born
Miss Ada Somerset, in the Parish
Dry Goods and Groceries.
tal to its existence. On these princiNew Gltu Hotel Block.
us.
to them. It did not live, but in its school, Allendale, is pleasing her patJJOOT A KRAMER, Dealers In Dry Goods, No- ples, in its final analysis, statutory
Have the Finest Line of
left hand it held a purse, containing rons.
13 Hons, Groceries,Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth
law, and criminal jurisprudencemust
Btroei
the exact amount, in silver, of course.
Miss May Dimick is teaching an exTeas, Gollees,
tTAN PDTTES, G. A 80N8,GeneralDealers in find their ultimate justification. A
One New Jersey lady of illustrious cellent school in the Latham school,
Dry Goods, Groceries,Crockery. Hats, and statement concerning penalty for
Bakina Powders and Soloes.
lineage,who was always prating of Allendale.
Capa, Flour, Produce, etc . Blrer Street.
crime is nut to be taken as binding,
Knickerbocker ancestry, was the
Ever seen In the City of Holland.
Miss Stella Gibson is teaching the
simply because it is found in the scripDrugs and Medicines.
Tickets will be given with every purmother of a baby born with wooden Robinson school.
ture. It was written in scripturebechase. Come and see us. Don’t miss
shoes on its feet. This remarkable
TkOESBURG, J. O.. Dealer In Drugs and MedlMiss Georgia Somerset closes a year
It. Teas from 25 cents to $1.00. Cofeines, Paints and Oils. Toilet Articles, Im* cause it was true, as based upon prinbirth occurred over 150 years after the of successfulwork In the Knight
fees from 20 cents to 42 cents.
ported and Domestic Cigars. Eighth Street.
ciples inherent in the then condition
Dutch forefathers arrived in New school, Robinson.
50-ly.
of
society,
and
essential
to
its
seTT7AL8R. HEBER. Druggist and Pharmacist
York, and of course, the germs of the
Miss
Lulu
Ingraham,
one
of
OttaYv a full stock of goods appertaining to the curity.
wooden shoes were dormant for several wa's reliables,is teaching the spring
business. City Drug Store, Eighth Street.
"Gtmmi lUfirdin* pro,p#et»for ih, fnraln*
J. R. KLEYN, Propriotor. 7-tf.
Would ujr, m Sopi to ioubU our Uut pnr’t output of AtrThe civil and criminal codes of Momotor,, or, at tnut, at uu hart domt to tor past, tM teVHfpgenerations.
term of districtNo. 6, Olive, with her four
out of «*rjr Utoutp-ftoirtorfmtU,toot or* toid. Sima
ses were based upon the state of sociHardware.
tommmnmg tor «oi# to i*», WE iUTl MU) IMtT
usual success.
ety for which he legislated. That For Thb Holland City News.
HOTEL
\TAN OORT. J. B. General Hardware and code, as we all know, was modified in The
Schools of the Miss Alvena Brevman is pleasing
One of the largest and bast In the city.
T Stoves. Repairing promptlyattended to.
the patrons of districtNo. 7, Olive.
Room* $1.00 per day up. Band for circular.
w* do not Utrlbut*thii fairly food recordtntlraly to oar of.
after
years
as
society
changed.
Many
County.
Eighth Street.
bat tA the »uptnoritjof Ik* food, winch you mak*. Half a block from 12th at. exit of the new Mich.
Miss Lena Otte closes a year’s work forti,
Bmiu. A Darn. Urbana,
February IS, 1SH5 "
Central station. AU baggage delivered fro*
of its provisions and penalties changed
Oonw**
W« bought and put op Aermotnr No. 2, and from Micb.Ceotral depot. No cab fare* oeoeTf
ANSWERS TO QUESTION'S.
in the Robart school this week.
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
out of tbo flrat fiftywhich you mad* <re had thirtoto.Binco
with the progress of the years, because
•ary. Look out for our porter at the*utlon.
Miss Frances Finley Is doing excel- that tin* we hay* told about
yon want comfort, convenience and economy
The Nicaraguan and Venezuelan afT^LIEMAN, J., Wagon and Carriage Mnnufac- the social conditions under which they
•top at the
r lory and Blacksmith and Repair Shop. were given were altered, Just as the fairs have recently brought the ‘ Mon- lent work at West Olive.
Dealer In AgriculturalImplements.River 6t.
HI P E R 111. CHICAGO.
Miss Alice Somerset is doing her us- 1c our mall territory nproamtad the hlitory of th* Urmotor
legal code of any nation may be roe Doctrine"Into prominence.
and lh*
motor Company from th* btfinninfto th* prtmnt
TJUNTLEY. A.. Practical Machinist, Mill and changed when the state of society
Nancy Hanks Lincoln died October al work at Ottawa Station.
hour. That hiitory
of unbroken triumph.
£1 Engine Repairs a specialty Shop on SevAnd* from th* A«rmotor.•WWto there bar* b**n but f*w
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Van
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continu5,
1818,
aged
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other
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put
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! oar territory— Juat
enth street, near River.
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compare and
ing her usual good work at Agnew.
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the
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remaining
thow
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workman ahip,
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Francis
Finley,
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pensioner
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Revolutionary
war.
flnuh (all (alraniaed
after com piethe case? England would be under
ton), and ability to run
end do effective work
Van
Loo,
Louise
Pagelson
and
Louise
when all other* etand
Idle for want of wind,
TkE ERASER A DE KOSTER, DealersIn al' the criminal code of the Plantagenets, died recently at Knoxville, Tenn.,
W* thould bay* aold more,
bat tkie reflonwe* wtU
kinds of FnMb and Salt Meats. Market on
Lillie have been elected to positions •appliedwith wind power ’
when the Aermotor *pand America under the blue laws of aged 91 years. She drew her last
Blvar Btree:.
peered,
bein* oolyMmltee
to Chieafo, end had for
yean been the battle (round
for ten or twelve of th*
New England, or the edicts of consis- monthly pension of $12 on March 12, in the Grand Haven city schools.
iarfeet,beat known and
etronfeetwindmill eoaTITILL VAN DEB VEERE, Dealer In all kinds
Miss Mulder, the popular primary pant**, all btiu located
1895.
within SO mile* of ua.
TT of Fresh end Salt Meats. Market on tories.
rcH or oci Eruintg
Hit COHI ntoi HR.
Eighth Street.
W. Jennings died recently in New teacher of Spring Lake, is also elected PUClIfl WOODKI AID
OTHER riBATUTAC.
Again the comparison instituted beTOBY WHEELS WITH
AKRHOTOU. Toe say
year terpeeaedany pre*
York city. He originatedthe “Dem- to a position In the Grand Haven you hay* durln* the peat
Painters.
tween the prevalence of crime in
yiou year * record by
about one-half, and that
you exportto doubleyour
a*t year'*output the
orest Medal Contest” for the best re- schools.
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for
«
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Aermotor
nerer
etood
all
competitor*
in repacitation
of
prohibition
selections,
In
Painting,plain and ornamentalpaper hangUtica and In fact than today. Sana A bail it Hantifo,
ing. Shop at residence,on Seventh St., near B ince of Ontario, while fairly correct
February25. !»."
1886.
B. Depot.
WORDS MISPRONOUNCED.
so far as it deals with the tabulated
Th* next Aermotorad. will bt of pampe. We ihell offer for
The North Sea and Baltic Canal is
facts, does not in my judgment Justify
Finance,
many,
any,
caucusus,
inPhysicians.
completed,and the opening ceremonthe conclusions drawn from it. To he
flammatory,mountain, intestine, masTTBEMERH. H.. Physician and Burgeon. Resl- fair in making a comparison,we must ies will take place in June.
culine, Palestine,Cerebrun, Oklaho- three way fore* pump. All deelen ahoald have or can yet It The
l\. denre on Twelfthatrret, rjornerof Market,
to eell al that pnc*. All Aermotor men will have It The week
The “pocket-veto”was first used by
follow! nf will appear our advertieement of (alvaniaed(teal
take into full account the difference
Office at drug store, Eighth Street.
ma, won’t, nee.
tank* at flf cent* per (allon. They neither(brink, leak, nut,
President Jackson, In 1829. When
Largest
in the social, educational and natural
w
nor make water UaU bad. AermOtOfCo. , Chkafo.
«
congress adjourns before the expiraSaloons.
conditions of a people. Ontario has a
and
DLOM. C.. Klv*r Street. Liquors, Wine and homogeneous people, almost exclusive- tion of ten days from the time a bill SPELLING EXERCISE -[Michigan 800.)
D Beer. Bottling Works next door. Orders
is passed, it does not become a law.
That the capital city of Michigan is a
promptly delivered.
ly of British ancestry and educated to
Most
the same as though the presideut had
capital place in which to reside is an asobey law. Michigan has a mixed popnotvetoedit. This method of retaining sertion that ought not to ba contradicted.
Watches and Jewelry.
Can he obtainedat reduced rates of Complete
ulation,drawn almost from everya bill Just before congress adjournsby
the local agent in this city. Leave
where, many of them accustomedto
The small l*oy who addressed this
your orders for any publication in the Line
nBSYMAN. 0., A BON, Watchmaker* and Jew
keeping it is called a “pocket- veto."
epistle to Superintendent Pattcnjill,is by
D elers. and Dealers it>8llverware. Repairing disregard law.
U. S. or Canada at the Post Office, with
Francis Marlon was known as
promptly executed.Cor. River and Market Sts
no means the only individual who canIn Ontario the industries are con“Swamp Fox;” John Eliot as the InJust
' C.
not spell his name correctly.
servative, but they are continuous.
dian Apostle; the United States as
H olland, Mich. .May 16.
Barber’sItch. There are practically no idle classes.
The dairy maid each week sold butter
Received.
Brother Jonathan; Andrew Jackson
Xcsema,TetI need not remind you of what it has
ter, scald
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made,
and
entry
Saturday
night
as
Long
Knife;
Horatio
Seymour
as
Piles
been In this state for the last few
Pimp’es, Ulcers, Itch. Erysipelas, Old Sores Bella,
the Sage of Deerfield; Samuel J. Tild- spent some time adding up the sum of
and all skin diseasespoutiyklt cuaxd with
years. In Ontario justice is swift and
enas the Sage of Greystone; John her small earnings.
sure, and the pardoning power rarely
When the mail arrived, we learned
Hancock and Samuel Adams as archAt all Drunlsts or Mall, 28 Ceuta ; send 10 cents exercised. In Michigan, the adminis- rebels,John Andre as John Anderson. that a male cousin was coming on the
o*
tration of justice might perhaps be
rHKNCM ADUMma CALF.
General Wilkinson, governor of next train, with seven small children,
firand Rapids.Mich.
improved and the pardoning power Louisiana territory, exposed Burr's who aheays accompaniedhim on his an.*3AP FlNCCAlf&KAM6AROOI
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and law

permanent appointments. This stimulates and secures
the faithful discharge of duty. All
this must be taken into the estimate,
when we would make a fair comparison between these sister commonoffices are

Jefferson’sfame

was

built on the

The

societiesbe organized were

numer-

following: He wrote the Declaration ous and all bore different names, though
for
Outs, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Saltof Independence; was the originator without much real difference in the prinBtaeum, Fever Sore. Tetter, Chapped
of religious freedom in the United ciples underlying them or the objects
Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin
States; founded our decimal system of they sought.
Eruption,and positively cures Piles,
money; ia the founder of the Universior no pay required. It is guaranteed
Cora M. Goodenow,
to give perfect satisfaction,or money wealths in reference to the prevalence ty of Virginia; and as president he
Com’r.
refunded.Price 25 cents per box. of crime.
was very successful.
For sale by Heber Walsh “The DrugThen last of all, and what I deem
Jane McCrea and Mrs. Caldwell Dr. Price’* Cream Baking Powder
gist.’
of greatest Importance,In Ontario the were both shot in the Revolutionary
World’* Vilr HighestAward.
system of public schools is based on war.
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CURBS SCROFULA,

BLOOD POISON.
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Christian principles. The Bible is
The East and West India Companread, prayer is offered.The great ies were formed In Holland for trade
truths of revelation are inculcated. with those porta. The latter was
The conscience is not neglected. God chartered in 1626 for twenty-four
ts recognized. The consequences of years.
sin are pointed out. To this more than
The Ohio Company was organized
any other single fact, I attributeOn- In 1748. Some of. the prominent
tario's comparative immunity from members were Thomsy Lee, Robert
crime. I do wish Michigan could Dinwiddle. Augustus and Lawrence
take at least this last leaf
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CANCER,

BLOOD

SUFFER UNTOLD

this restraint of religion.

me sum

my

claims to the land along the Ohio.
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The first Baptist church in the
following proposi- United States was founded by Roger
tions:
Williams,in 1636, at Providence, R.
1. The state has no right in law or I. Ezekiel Holliman baptised Wilethics, to take from the Individual— liams and Williams in turn baptised
) What It does not bestow;
Holliman and his first congregation,
) What it cannot restore, if taken ten in number.
wrongfullyor by mistake.
Let
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Douglas $3 & $4 Shoes

All our shoes are equtlly satisfactory
They give the beet value for the money.
They equal custom ahoea In style and fit.
rhefr wearingqualitiesare unsurpassed.
Fbe prices are uniform, •••stamped on sola.
Prom $ to $3 saved over other makes.
If your deal&r cannot supply you we can. Sold by

VAN DUREN, Holland,Mich.
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REGULATOR,
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Chris-

book. The saddest feature, of topher Gist, Washington's guide, was
our society is that so many of our surveyor. The object of the company
young people are growing up without was to sustain England s right and
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Bottling Bus-

iness heretofore carrletjqn by C. Blom,
Sr.,

and are prepA’ed ^furnish Tole-

do Bottled Beer: *

12 Quart bottles
1

...... $1

.00

2 Pint Bottles ........ .50

Orders may he left with C. Blom, Sr.
and will be promptly filled.-

BRADFIELD UEflOLATOB CO., AUaata, Ua.

.
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Sold by druggists at tl.00 per bottle
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Otto Ihling & Ca, of Kalamazoo,
Highest cash price paid for butter and eggs, and farm produce. Give us a week.
manufacturers
of duplicate whist apHouse.
trial and be convinced.
paratus, have begun suit in the United
Lansing, Mich., May 10.— In the house
Thursday the Robinson bill providingfor a States court against C. L. Rounds <fc
three-cent rallr »ad passengerfare In the up- Co., of Kalamazoo, and Eaton, Lyons
per peninsula was lost by a vote of 24 to 25, ACo., of Grand Rapids, for Infringethe speakercounting a quorum. Bills passed ment of patent
providing for a state medlcsl board.
P. S.— Mr. Jas. Westveer the genial Holland clerk, who has been In the
Lightning struck a small boat In the
Lansing,Mloh., May 14.— Tbe house on Monemploy of E. J. Harrington,Sr., for years, Is engaged to wait on all his friends. day passed a bill reguiatlngthe capital of harbor at Duluth, Minn., during a
trust companies hereafter Incorporated.In storm and two of the occupants, Charles
cities of 60,000 or l^ss the capital snail not
Emory, of Bay City, and George Barbe less than flOO.OOO;In cities with a population of from 60,000 to IOU.000.not less shaw, of Duluth, were instantly killed.
than 1150,000. and In Detroit not less than William Helm, of Bay City, a third
1300,000 or in excess of f5.U00.00a All man, was slightly stunned.
after the enacting clause was stricken out of
Diphtheria has caused Homer schools
the Waldo bill,which was designed to transwas mode the special order for Friday
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completion and support of the insane .to
. ‘n
the state, becoming associates of the
asylum at Newbury and providing for in
atruotion In pubUo schools of methods for the state library. Dowagiao Is the first
us
prevention of the spread of contagious dis- to apply and Is known as Associate
eases. The Johnson bill prohibiting the colLibrary No. L
oring of oleomargarineto resemble natural
The proposition for free textbooks
butter, and the blU providing for a state statistician were agreed to In committee of the was voted down at a reoent school elecwhole, and the Jewell Inheritance tax bill was tion in Holland.
made the special order for Wednesday next
Detectives arrestedthree strangers
The senate committeeof the whole agreed to
the blU providingfor the adoption of the charged with robbing a car at Cassopoparole system of handling convicts.
lis Monday night of over 8700 worth of
Lansing, Mich., May 15. —The senate Tues- goods.
D.
& Co., having bought out the
GOODS and day
killed the Jamieson blU providingfor
GROCERY STORE of Ed. J. Harrington,Sr., near cor. of College ave. and taxing as personal propertythe franchises of Mrs. Charles Bartlett,wife of Capt
Eighth st., will sell out the stock of goods now on hand at prices that aston- transportationand gas companiesand the De- Bartlett,one of the oldest vesselmen
ish you for cheapness to make room for their large Stock of
troit terminal street railwaybill, which has
on the lakes, committedsuicide at
been before In another form defeated In the
FRESH GROCERY SUPPLY AND
DRY GOODS.
house. The Smalley capital punishmentbill Niles by taking poison.

and
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favor of redudng the members of the bouse
The next Saginaw oountv fair will
from 100 to 64. also the bUl appropriating 1166,-:
t5n„7r
000 for support of the Newberry Insane asylum
keld ln Saginaw September 17 to 2a
In the upper
State Librarian
C.
Laxswo Mich.. May n.-Tbe senate Fridaf Spencer has had Issued a certificate
passed bills appropriating?166,000for the which will bo irlvon nil Uhr«rlAB In
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—
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June 11 to 14.
member of tbe board. The state affairsJ The Universityof Michigan democommittee reportedfavorablythe Smalley cratic club Is talking nf nri-nnUi™ «
capital punishmentbUl. whloh provides
8 talklnSf of organizing a
for execution by hanging. The committee
league of college democratic
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to close.

form Iron ore and logs In transit from real to
personal estate after leaving the mine and the
stump Tbe author estimated that more than
fl. 000, 000 of this property escaped taxation annually.

Grasshoppers are beginningto

By special arrangement with the publishers of The Inter
Ocean we are able
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the

swarm

The state bicycle tournament will be
Lansing, Mich., May 15 — In the house held in Battle Creek July 22 and 23.
Tuesday bills were passed providing for a paMuskegon county’speppermintfarm
role convict system and appropriating
JS.000
is over 400 acres larger this year than
for the Inspection of factories.An effort to
strike out the clause prohibiting the employ- last
men in factories of childrenunder 11 years
The Michigan State Firemen's association will meet in Traverse City

TWO LIVES

LOST.

15

Kanters Bros.

IS the time

May

10.

As a result of the one cent bounty on
sparrows, 31,000 of the birds were killed
in this state last year.

Disastrous Effect of an Explosion on a
Lake 8t. Clair Steamor.

Leave your Order and we will send
a man to measure and do the fitting.

and
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two paper. The two papers
with the best reading inatter,forthe long win-

to subscribe fur these

will furnish you
ter evenings.

TRY IT FOR ONE YEAR.

Detroit, Mich., May 15.-An acciThis offer Is open to new subscribers and also to those paying in advance
Officials of the Chicago & West MichSubscriptions received at News Office.
dent occurred at 5:20 o’clock Monday
evening on the new river steam- igan railway have decided to repair the
er Unique on Lake St. Clair which old lake harbor road for this season.
caused the death of two men, and pos- Work on it will begin at once.
Michigan Knights Templar will meet
sibly a third man may die of his inin Bay City May 21.
juries.
The dead— George Robinson,engineer,
Lansing is to build a new bridge
drowned; Anthony Case, coal passer.The in- across Grand river at a cost of 850,000.
Jured-John Plant, fireman, badly scalded.
Coldwater’s council has raised the
At 4 o’clock the Unique left Detroit
amount of liquor bonds from 84,500 to
Located In one of the most desirabound for Port Huron, after a down 80,000.
trip which was the quickest ever made
ble parts of the city.
Ex-Gov. Lnce, of Gilead, fed 1,300
between Detroit and Port Huron by
EASY PAYMENTS!
boat When about 9 miles from Belle bushels of wheat to his stock during
the past winter.
SPLENDID VIEW!
isle a crash was heard in the boiler
Great preparationsare being made
room. It was followed by clouds of
A rare chance of a lifetime. Pay
NO MUSTACHE^
steam and soot driven through the for the state encampment of spiritual- meats on a long time basis. The same NO
ists in July at Muskegon.
as paying rent.
hatches with terrific force.
Louis Pischitt was sentenced at
At the same time the deck nanda
For Informationapply at tbe News
saw George Robinson, of this city, Menominee to five years in prison for office.
arson.
engineer of the boat, who was
sittingon the port-rail,thrown overCONVICTED OF BRIBERY.
board. Life-preservers were at once
thrown to him. but as the boat was Ex-School Inapeotor Llchtenberg, of De
trolt, Found Guilty.
going at full speed they did not come
Room 1011 Muonic Temple. CkjcaO*
within his reach. A boat was at once
Detroit, May 13.— A verdictof guilty
A*kyour Dn^gUt
lowered and a thorough search was was rendered early Saturdaymorning
made for him, but be had disappeared. against Julius Lichtenberg,the exAs soon as the condition of affairs school inspectorwho was tried for
below would warrant it the officers of accepting a bribe from the agent
the boat went below and found a of a Manitowoc (Wia.) school-furDEALER IN
crack about 1)4 inch long in niture agent Lichtenberg was reCity
one of the boiler flues. This manded for sentence. This Is the
caused the explosion.On the floor of second conviction of members oi
the boiler-roomwas Anthony Case, a the Detroit school board on the same
Chicago and Holland Lager Boor.
coal passer, who had been killed out- charge. Inspector Liphart was senLumber,
Lath,
right. Near him was John Plant, a tenced to five years’ imprisonment,but
fireman, who was taken from the fire was recently granted a new trial by
1 doz.
$1.00
hold frightfullyburned.
the supreme court. Inspector Joseph
1 doz. pints,
.50
Walsh was acquittedand Inspector
MRS. KNAGGS IS PRESIDENT. Milo E. Davis left town when the
Shingles,
Export Beer $1. 10 doz. qts.
charges became public, and his where-
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frage association resulted as follows:
President, Mrs. M. S. Knagpi, II,
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Saginaw; corresponding
Mrs. Helen P. Jenkina, Detroit *
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Oude Portwlnc, $2.00 per gallon.
1.50 “ J gallon.
.75 “ quart.

“
“

Blackberry Wine $2.00 per gallon.
1.60
“
.50 “quart.

One door east of Breyiuan’s Jewelry
Eighth St. Holland, Mien.

We have

Spring line of

•

• •

DRY GOODS.
Including.

Goods, Ginghams, Sateens, Taffeta Maire,
White Goods, Laces, Em*

Dress

1

broideries, Outing Flan-

,

nels,

8

I

..

1

Also a complete line of un-

Be Is Trapped In a Folding
Detroit, May 15.— Soon afWr

a
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at different prices*

and Feeders... .

<•

•

smothered

<

....

*'5““

George

.......

boy’s shirts and overalls

killed herself with a revolver,putting PORK— Mesa.....*. .......
LAKD-Steam;
the
in “«•
her right temple. ak
It -**
-is
— - bullet
---- -- —
KANSAS CITY.
that disappointmentin love CATTLE— Texas Steers ..... .

McDonald, a well-known business
cause.
man, retired Monday night
• Two Mra Drowned,
cries were heard, and when the door Dollab Bat, May IL-Matt Klip and
w« broken open
nun, » w"P0*: hl“: inown, fell between legion Dollar b»j
McDonald waa struck In the neck tad and were drowned. Thoip bodke hasi
in a precarlom 09D4LUoa>
: i
8..

derwear. Men’s and

•

.

Napkins and Tow-

els.

Oats, No. 8 White ......... 88
Rye. No ..... «••••• ••••
Barley, No 8 ..............

Hatters.

received our

.

B.

id

SUTTON,

1

lap

Clothiers

“

E. F.

..

Shipping 8Steer*...
tee
^ Ux local Ob”"*, and the belence, CATTLE—
Blockers and Feeders
about $5,000, to be equally divided beButchers' Steers .....
Oows ..........
tween the local church and the gen
principally wheat and oats, and inTexas Steers.
eral convention. Barker had many HOGS.
cluding 15,000 bushels of peas. This relatives, nephews and nieces, and SHEEP,. .............
was valued at $75,000 and is a total loss, there is talk of contesting the wUL
BUTTER— Creamery
ry »•••*#•»#!
••ate eeee ••••
but is fuUy covered by insurance.
king Stock
Millions of Lor* Hour Up.
. -Fresh,
Death of Theodore Hlnchmnn.
60 00
Houghton, Mich., May 14.-— Recent
40
Detroit, May 13. - Theodore IL rains have helped lumbermen someMgKi
Hinchman, one of the oldest and most what, but the condition remains very
springPatents...
prominent citizens of Michigan, died bad. The Diamond Match company
Iprtng Straight*.
9tr*IghtsV.7.^.iw. 75
Sunday morning, aged 77 years. He alone has 100,000,000feet of logs hung
Winter Patent* ........... 8 90
Winter Straight*.......... 8 7ft i > 800
was a descendantof Admiral De Camp, up in various streams. Some streams
GRAIN—
AIN— Wheat,
WheatTW
No. I, ....... 61 4
of revolutionary fame. Coming to De- are jammed for 10 miles. At least
Corn, N<x ................
60#
Oata, No. ................“
troit in 1886, he entered the wholesale 800,000,000feet of last Winter's cut are
Rye ........................
drag trade and built up the largest hung up.
Barley. ....................
house of the kind in the state. Be has
MILWAUKEE
Young Woman Commits Suicide.
GRAIN- Wheat, No. 8 Spring I 64*
been a leader In public work, member
Corn. No 8.... ......
60*

“

“

i

at $60,000, with an insurance of $42,00a
It contained 150,000 bushels of grain,

Merchant Tailors

“
“

“

rest of the family, after seeing that the
fires and everything else were in safe
participation In governmentby men
THE MARKETS.
condition. I hey awoke to find the
and women, advocatingappointments
NSW Yoai May 15
house in flames, and were ao hemmed
of matrons of police departments,and
LIVE STOCK— Cattle ........ U
in that escape was impossible,and they
Sheep .................... a
the employment of a fair proportion of
died in great agony. The children
women professors at the university.
{^Minnesota Bakev£ I TO
were rescued. Neighbors declare that FL&City
MIU Patents .........4 26
the fire was incendiary.
WHEAT-Na 8 Bed .......... 6HI
Fire at Port Baron.
No. 1 Hard. ................
741
Port Huron, May 13.— The McMorCORN-No. 1 .................. 55 >
Left HD Ktchei to the Church.
September
.................
(6
ran grain /elevator with its contents
---grand Rapids, May 14.— The will of OATS-No 8 .................
IH
was entirely destroyedby fire Sunday , George M. Barker bequeaths 84,000 to
Track White Western.
88
BYE
...........................
60
morning, and the McMorran roller and the general convention of the New PORK-Mos*. New ........... 13 86
curing mill adjoining badly damaged. Jerusalem church of America, $2,000 to LABD— western..., ...........6 86
West'n Creamery.
content* were damaged be used for a theological school and BUTTER—
Wei tern Dairy
about 8-0,000 by fire and water; covered $2,000 for missionary purposes, $1,000
CHICAGO

V

Rye Whiskey $2.20 per gallon.
$1.10 “ gallon
.00 “ quart.

“

F1NB

new house Saturdaynight and
were busy unpackinggoods until a late
hour, but finally retired with the

ok Trade.

Brandy $.150 per gallon.
$1.75 “ * gallon.
1.00 “ quart.

JOB

executive board of National
American Woman Suffrage association,
Mrs. Martha E. Root, Bay City. Resolutions were adopted urging each political party to declare for equal
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Decoration Day.
tabiishmentand operation of a trahsportation company like this cannot be
In : response to the call issued
overestimated. It brings thousands through the press quite a large numbOf late years the opening of mi vi
SATURDAY.
18.
of persons and dollars Into the city er of our patriotic citizens including
gallon, each season, means more to
Holland and its resortsthan it used to. that would not otherwise come here. members of the G. A. R. Woman's Re0. VAN SCHELVEN, Editor.
There was a time, and not very ftiany The enterprise was primarily and still lief corps, and Sons of Veterans, gathcontinues a home institution,is main- ered in .0. A. R. Hall Wednesday
years ago either, when the lake carryThe Public Schools.
ing trade was controlled exclusively tained largely by home capital, and as evening to formulate the necessary
such is supportedby the good will and plans for the proper observance of
by sailing vessels. To day we have a
* The first meeting of the board of
patronageof our citizens.
Decoration Day. Commander D. B.
well equipped and staunch licet of
education after the annual election
Another very important feature to K. Van Raaite was selected as chairsteam crafts,and the outlook for Holwas held Monday evening.
be considered Is that both freight and man, G. J. Van Duren acted as secreland becoming one of the most imporIn view of the unsatisfactoryvote
passenger rates are much lower than tary, and the meeting proceeded to
tant ports on the east shore of Lake
on the question of free text books, and
Michigan is far more promising this can be obtained by rail and in this the choice of officers and committees
the law on the subject, the board deway many dollars are annually saved with the following result:
year than ever before.
clared the proposition lost.
President of the day— Mayor G. J.
It has been demonstrated during to the merchants, business men and
W. H, Reach and C. Ver Schure
those who visit the western metropo- Diekema.
the past week that our steamers could
Chaplain— Prof. H. E. Dosker.
were re-elected as president and secremake regular trips, regardless of the lis. For these reasons the Chicago, Hol- Marshab-G. J. Van Duren, with
tary of the board respectively.
land*
Grand
Rapids Transportation power to appoint bis own assistants.
fact that the water on the chain of
The president announced the folCompanies are entitled to the hearty ExeiuMve C)mn ittee— D. B. K.Van
lakes and consequentlyin the channel
lowing standing committees for the
Raaite, G. Van Scbelven, G. J. Van
support of our citizens.
^
is nearly a foot lower than In the
Duren.
ensuing year:
spring of 1894, besides the damage ocFlnance-C. J. De Roo, W. H. Beach,
Teachers— -McBride, Van Duren,
casioned by the break last fall in the
Mr. Hugh Bradshaw of Chicago, G. A. Kanters.
Diekema.
Reception— D. B. K. Van Raaite,
south pier. The captains of the stea- owner of the steamer Bradshaw has
Schools— Diekema, McBride.
John Kramer.
mers and others who have familiarized concluded to continue her ontheroute Invitatior— Dr. F. J. Schouten,
Text books-Kremers, Nies.
themselveswith the actual facts, are between Holland and Its resorts and Peter Wilms, Henry P. Scott.
Ways and Means — \ an Duren, KrcFlowers and Decorations—Henry
frank in saying that the channel with Chicago for the season of 1895. He
mers.
Kieklntveld, Paul Koster, Wm. Van
Claims and Accounts— Ver Schure, a little dredging can be kept open the had tempting offers to take his1 boat Eyck.
season around and an average depth of to Michigan City, Muskegon andPeqtr
Stand— Jake De Feyter. B. L Scott,
Brouwer.
Buildings and Grounds-Keppel,sixteen feet of water maintained. water, but the freight tonnage and Adrian Glerum, P. Wilms, H. Van
Some defects in the piers should be passenger traffic given the Bradshaw Lente, John Zwemer.
Brouwer.
Programme— D. B. K. Van Raaite,
The visitingcommittees are as fol- remedied and more or less spile sheet- last year induced him to retain her John Kerkhof, G. J. Van Duren.
ing done, for all of which Uncle Sam on the old route. Mr. Bradshaw says
Music-Prof.J. B. Nykerk, Miss
lows:
has about $17,000 at his command.
that the Mable was originally intend- May Kershner, Benj. Mulder.
Group No. 1, for Sept., Jan. and
Carriages— John Kerkhof, Albert
Col. Lydecker, U. S. Engineer in ed for the Holland and Chicago route
May— Van Duren and Nies.
charge of the harbors on the east and that if he had had exclusive con- Keppel.
Group No. 2, for Oct., Feb. and June
Chairman Van Raaite stated that
shore, who made quite a thorough in- troll of her she never would have been
—McBride and Diekema.
the G. A. R. Post had extended an Inspection and soundingslast week, ex- taken off of this route. Captain
Group No. 3, for Nov. and Marchpressed his opinion that the harbor Grant will again have command of vitationto Hon. Edward Cahill of
Kremers and Ver Schure.
the Bradshaw with J. Burgess as Lansing, ex-Judge of the Supreme
Group No. 4, for Dec. and April— was in far better condition thad he excourt, to make the address of the day
pected to find it. He could however mate, Ed. Bradshaw, clerk, and Will
Keppel and Brouwer.
and that he had acknowledged his willThe committee on teachers reported give no positive assurance of relief in Kearsley, 1st engineer. They all ingness to do so. Forty years ago
filled the same positions last year
recommending that second grade the way of immediate dredging.There
were only three governmentdredges and were general favorites with the Judge Cahill was a residentof Holteachingcertificatesbe issued to the
traveling public. The boat will leave land and this will be the first time he
following: Mrs. Electa cChandler, in use on this shore last season, and
one of these had become inadequate its dock foot of Fifth street, Holland, has visited his former home during
Misses Minnie J. Bell, Saddie Clark,
on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays this period. He is known to be a
Beatrice Kimpton, Maggie Meeusen, for service and been dismantled; one is
undergoing repairs at Michigan City, and the Graham & Morton dock, Chi- speaker of much force and ability.
Jennie Roost, Minnie Van RaalU?.
In connectionwith the above our atand the other is working at the Mus- cago, on Tuesdays, Thursdays, and
Also, that the present superintendent,
tention has been directed to a General
kegon harbor. No provision has as yet Saturdays.
C. M. McLean, be engaged for the
Order issued by Dep’t Commander
«
been made by the government for new
»
next school year, at the same salary,
Daboll, with the request to lay it beones. Steps have been taken to have
$1,500. All of which was adopted.
The steamer Music, which last seas- fore onr citizens. The sentiments
the werk done by contract, at an early
The bond of the treasurer W. Bruson was on the route between the city
therein expressed are correct:
date. This may perhaps cost more per
se, was fixed at $15,000,with four surand the resorts,has not as yet been
Head- quarters Department
yard than otherwise,but it is looked
officered, and it is not positively
eties.
of Michigan.
upon
as being the wisest policy to fol#
known whether she will run the same

Holland City News.
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Dm Goods
something we all need, the importaut

Is

item

the best place to get them.
If you consult your best interests you will
say we are going to look around first. Then
we are sure to get your trade, because our
stock is new, our pnew are always reasonable.
We don’t claim that goods are

k

is wfiere is

Given flwan

.

But give you Bargains 6 days in the week
50 weeks in the year. Just received a beautiful line of FANS cool on one side and
warm on the other made to order for Michigan weather.

'

For One Week
We

shall offer a special bargain in a 36 inch

novelty Dress Goods which would be cheap
for 25c. It goes for 15c
Come quick
as it can not last long av this price.
Yours for Bargains,

yd.

JOHN VANDERSLUIS,
(ALBERTI BLOCK.)

N.

B.

Take a look at our Silk

finish blk.

Henriettas.

*

)
\

•

General Order

low.
as last year or not. The matter will
The annual commencement of the All the steamers plying between
be determinedduring the coming
Public Schools' will be held in the Holland and Chicago, have been over- week and it is more than probable
week opening on June 19, with this hauled, inspected, and officered,and
that she will continue in the passengexception, that the baccalaureatead- the government has been strenuously
er business on
dress to the graduating class will be urged to have the harbor in readiness

Macatawa bay.

•

»

No.

4.

)

(

St. Johns,

May

1st., 1895.

Memorial day to us is sacred. It
should be to the American people. The
nation was saved by the devotion of
the soldier.Many of those whose
memory honor gave their lives to
save it. It is earnestly urged that
everything possible be done by us to
For Beveral weeks we have been announcing that when
discouragethe making this day the
adoccasion for games and sport, or any- silver was free, flour would he higher. Silver has
thing that will tend to detract from Its vanced and so has wheat and flour. They almost invariably

«
Bergen, pro- for the opening of navigation. HowMention was made last week in the
fessor-electat Hope College, on Sunever, as on previous years, the work
day evening, June 9, in one of the city has been delayed until later in the News to the effect,that the Lizzie
Walsh had been ' completely overchurches.
season and Holland and the transporhauled and repainted and was in readThe commencement exercises will tation companies are the sufferers.
iness for the summer business. Messrs. sacredness or solemnity.
cover two evenings. On Wednesday,
Now as to a survey of the home fleet
rise and fall together.
this is so we can’t explain in
By command of
June 19, will be “Senior Public,” and the plans and prospectsfor the Boone & Beukema, the owners, have
S. B. Daboll,
a
short
advertisement
like
this,
but the fact remains. Flour
•when the Seniors will speak their year. Although comparativelyyoung) engaged Bessie Upham, well known as
Department Commander.
is still very cheap and what we make is good too. Ask for
an experiencedpilot and seaman, as
W. E. Hamilton,
piece*5. The program will be a special
the Holland and Chicago steamboat
Ass’t
Adjut.
General.
captain.
It
has
not
yet
been
decided
or
one this year, somewhat historical. line has enjoyed the confidence of the
———*•
whether
the
Lizzie
will
be
run
as
a
“Commencement Evening” proper mercantileand traveling public. The
The corner stone of the Semellnk
ferry boat or not, although the matter
will be on the followingThursday,
Family Hall, for the TheologicalSemfreight and passenger business transwhen the issuing of the diplomas to acted last year demonstratedthat Is under consideration.
inary, will take place on Wednesday
•
the members of the graduating class
•
next, May 2*2, at 2:30 p. m.
the enterprbe was not only a financial
will be preceded by an address by
success, but that it was rapidly outAs to the steam yachts, launches The following is the order of exerHon. Phillip T. Colgrove, of Hastings. stripping some of the older companies
and other pleasure craft, there will be cises:
The Class of ^of the Public Schools operatinglines from this shore. There
a larger fleet on the bay during the Stnglng-Led by Prof. J B- Nykerk.
of the city of Holland numbers 14, and
‘‘Come thou Almighty King."
is no question but that it is the most coming summer than on any previous
Reading the Scrlpturesis composed of the following:
direct route between Chicago, Maca- year. Several new boats have been
Rev. H. E. Dosker,D. D.
Latin Course— Ethelyn Lvdia Clark,
tawa Park, Ottawa Beach, Holland, added to the pleasure fleet this spring Prayer— Rev. J. W. Beardslee. D. D.
Bessie Pfanstiehl,Caroline Purdy,
Gertrude H. Strowenjans, William Grand Rapids, Kalamazoo, Allegan, and more are expected here from Chi- Contents of the Box.
Lansing, and Detroit.
cago and other points early in June. Laying the Corner Slone by
Block.
Mr. Peter Semellnk.Donor of Building.
English Cbura— Eva A. Andersen,
The company’s facilities for accom- A gentleman who owns two launches Pinging—
Jennie A. Borgman, Leonard Y. De modating the increasedtravel looked at Ottawa Beach says that he figured
"All Hallthe Power of Jesus Name
Vries, Edith T. Fairbanks, Rav E.
that there would be at least twenty
Kies, Mary F. Sou ter. Simon A. Ver- for this season are far superiorto
ever
i
this city,
wey, Isadora C. Williams, Guy M. those of 1894. Through the purchase boats of this description plying the
Prayer— Rev. N. M. Steffens,I). D.
Wise.
of the staunch and palatial steamer waters of Macatawa bay this season,
5c to $2.00.
Doxology and Benediction.
Soo City it has come in possession of by far a larger number than can he

delivered by Rev. J.

T.

now

Why

-

“SUNLIGHT”

“DAISY”

me wn-oe roo mi

•

"

*

I

go.

*

Of Straw Goods
from

presented

n

All are invited tn attend.

found at any other resort on Lake
Shirts
Michigan, the bay being pcculiarilv
dious
boats
on
Lake
Michigan.
She
Mond y‘s northwesternpale was not
The committee in charge of receivadapted fur craft of this kind. Among
ing the members of the General Synod will be run this season in connection
relished on the great lakes. Fortunat 25c.
the new boats added to the Kinderwith
the
steamer
City
of
Holland,
also
ately however only a limited number
M the Reformed Church, on their visit
a new boat, and built expresslyfor garten Squadron can he mentioned of casualties have been reported. At
to this city next month, met on Monthis route, and having accommodations those owned by Charles B. Jud, A. E
Overalls in the city.
South Haven the schooner H. M. Avejy
flay.
equal to those of the Soo City. It is Barbour, Freeman Godfrey, Judge missed the piers and went ashore. The
' The membership of the committee
Everett. John SteketecC. L. Bignall,
life saving crew rescued the crew with
Isas follows: President G. J. Kollen, proposed to run the latter boat trifine line
Henry Idemaand L. C, Stone. The latweekly,
until
about
the
middle
of
A. Vlsscher and Rev. II. G. Birchby,
out loss of life. The steamer Puritan
on the part of the council of Hope June, when a daily line will be estab- ter two gentlemen are now erecting had a hard time making St. Joseph
a fine suit
to order.
commodious and substantial boat harbor. On her first attempt she ran
College; Mayor Diekema, J. C. Post lished. The Chicago dock this year
houses
at
Macatawa
Park.
There
is
and G. Van Schclven on the part of will be O’Connor's, at the foot of State
on a sand bar, near the south pier, hut
already considerable discussion among
Call
us
tbp city; and Prof. H. E. Doskcr on street, considered the most accessible
a huge wave buoyed her up and carried
boat
men
as
to
who
will
carry
off
the
tliepartof the Theol. Seminary. Pres- passenger dock on the Chicago river.
her back to deep water. In another
The company is very fortunate this laurels for speed, and many lively trial attempt to make the harbor the steamident Kollen was made chairman and
year in having as its general manager tests can be looked forward to over the er was dashed broadside against the
G. Van Scbelven secretary.
Saturday,June 8, was fixed upon as Captain W. R. Owen, a manof indom- two mile course in the big bajou during north pier, which is built of massive
the day on which to invite the Synod itable push and large etyjorlence in the next three months.
masonry, but withstood the crash and
to visitlthe city and. the institutions the steamboat business. He will dewas carried into the harbor safely.
Evangelistic Meetings.
of the denominationlocated here. vote his entire time to promoting the
Several mishaps and minor wreckages
The following outline of the program interests of tho line and is already The meetings conducted by Maj. are reported from the upper lakes, hut
having large quantities of advertising Whittle during the week have incrcas no loss of life. The storm was such as
for the day was drawn up:
n,|ght have been expected in early
The delegates will leave G rand Rap- matter circulated on both sides of the ed in power, interest and attendance. March.
----ids on the morning train and upon lake. Mr. Owen, who has a very ex- On Thursday evening the business
tended
acquaintance
in
Chicago
and
houses
of
the
city
closed
up
at
7:00
their arrival here they will be escortSpffial Offer of Plants for Saturday, May
ed to Winants Chapel, where a formal other points in Illinois,predicts that p. m., and the Third Ref. church was
18th, 1895reception will be]:had, including a the new Hotel Macatawa will be the packed with a representativeattenFor
this
one
day only, I will give to
abort program and inspectionof the means of doubling the number of vis- dance of our city.
every purchaserof $1.00 worth of planta
It is conceded and felt that much
grounds and buildings, at the close of itors U) our resorts this year, while
or cut flowers, or both, a strong clump
I am happy to announce to ray friends and
which the visitors will be taken in the satisfactory traffic relations con- good has already been wrought for the of Dahlia bulbs, worth 25 cents, or, If
you
prefer,
a
choice
ever-blooming
patrons that I have made arrangements with
carriages and shown the city. At cluded with the Chicago & West Mich- moral and spiritualwelfare of the
rose-brsh, or three carnqtlon plants.
noon the steamer will take them to igan railway will give largely in- community. Maj. Whittle naa proved
If your purchaseamounts to $2.00,
C. M.
the Macatawa Hotel, where a banquet creascd travel from Grand Rapicteand himself an earnest and practical evan- you can choose any two of these extras.
gelist
and
his
coming
to
Holland
will
other
interior
points
to
Chicago.""
He
Remember the time, Saturday,May
will be served. An hour or so will be
Expert and Specialist, who will be at my of..........
. opposite Hopee
18tb,
1895, and the place,
devoted to viewing the resorts and a wjll be assisted at this end of the line no doubt leave its blessed results.
church,
and
the
man
to
make
good
tht
fice
on Monday and Tuesday, June 3 and 4.
We are happy to announce that the
aide on Lake Michigan, returnifig in by Captain Crawford, who will also
offer.
Dr. Cook has had many years experience in
time for the special train which is to have command of the City of Holland. Major has consented te stay over next
Chas. 8. Dutton.
The
boats
of
the
line
will
have
the
Sunday,
and
that
the
services
of
last
Holland,
Mich.,
May
18,
1895.
dentistry and for the last two years has made
take them back to Grand Rapids.
following
officers:
Sunday
will
he
duplicated.
Meetings
It is estimatedthat the number of
•
a specialty of Painless Extraction of Teeth.
NoveltiesIn Notions, like Chiffons,
Visitors will^e about 250. Committees Soo City— Captain, M. J. Driscoll; for women will be held in Hope church
Those haVing bad teeth can now, have them
Point De Sprelt Laces, Belt Ribbons,
were appointed to see to the ne‘ mate, John Brodlc; 1st engineer, By- it 4:00 and wt 7:30 o'clock p. m., and a Buckles, Pretty Collar and Cuff sets
Removed without a Dartical of pain.
cessary details, and everythingwill be ron Hopkins; 2nd engineer, Wm. Ot- meeting for men only tn the Third for shirt waists, etc., can always be
Remember the dfte, Jane 3 and 4.
found at C. L. Strong & Son.
done to render the' occasion satisfac- te; clerk, Frank Hubbard; steward, Ref. church at 7:80 p. m..
The regular Y. M. C. A. meeting
tory to our visitingguests. In enter Louis Mariee.
City of Holland— Captain, Geo. will be held at 4:30 p. m., and will be Cleaning and Repairing
talning these gentlemen from the east
Polland will be entertainingsome of Crawford? mate, Fred. Sears; 1st en- addressed by Mr, Breyfogle of Chicago. Making clothes look nearly as good as
new Ta the, work we do in our shop.
gineer, Henry Raodall; 2ud engineer,
its best|friends.
Before the recent rain the water in
Walter Hopkins; clerk Simon Bos.
A.
________
_ _______________Black Lake was a foot lotfer .than It
The Michigan legislature will ad- The
advantages
to be derived by
First Wtrd near Wm. Van derVeere’s Telephone
. r.

Our

Visitors.

one of the speediest and most

commo-

Fancy

and Neckwear.

Suspenders
Best 50c

A

of Shoes.

made

Get

on

with

CASH ONLY.
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—
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&

RUTGERS

Horrors of the Dental Chair Entire-

.

-

‘

a

ly

Removed.

DR.

COOK,

-

•

'

F.
M.
GILLESPIE,
KLOOSTERMAN,
83. *
Market.

CENTRAL DENTAL PARLORS.

jrourn May 31.

Holland and

ita citizens

from the

eg*

1

was ever

known before.

•

Meat

^

-
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ADDITIONAL LOCALS.
HTAH

CITY

the merchants of the city

have agreed In writing, to close their

893 and 1894 have been “calmity years’’ for real estate andall kinds of buslbut the sun has broken through the clouds and brighter days are dawn ing.
Hill, and during the late financial cyclone has grown faster than any other Michigan city and real estate has held its value.
m: COLDEI OPPOiTt'IITITIfor getting the advance in real estate, which
iud8t resultsfrom new business blocks, now factories, new men and better times
injniy judgment has arrived. Dr. A. C. Van Raalte after the “great fire” when
oif people were passing through great trials, said:— “Some day a large city
wlufd grow up here at the head of Black Lake and than I 'Will eventuallybe
thankful for selecting this site for a large city.” The language was prophetic.

respective stores and places of busi-

1

>8s

ness every evening of the week, except

Wednesday and

Saturday, at 7.00

o’clock.This arrangementis to go
into effect on

Monday, May

27th next,

and continue one year. Next week
we will give

_

a list of all the firms

that

..

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES.

have signed the agreement.
-at- _

_

.

Strawberries are retailingat 10 cents

box.

a

Hon. D. P. Markey has been
elected Supreme

re-

Michigan Maccabees.

1
— —

the

-r
~
u
Married, on Wednesday,by Geo.
Kollen, Esq., Peter Slnke And Miss
Tennie Valkema. both of this city, j

*

Fob SALE-The finest four acers in Holland City (South central part well
locate for a beautiful home or to sub-divide.
Fob Sale-A dwelling on Sixth street. Pplce $650. Easy payments.
Fob Sale— A neat dwelling on College Ave., at $700, if taken at once.
Fob Sale— A large list dwelling lots in all parts of the
Fob SALE-Ten acres near the city, pleasantly situated on Macatawa Bay,
7 room house and good barn, some fruit. Call for full particulars.
1 have Houses and Lois in all parts of the city and ask you to be sure and
call and allow me to show you what I have for sale as I can not advertiseall
y property prlce8 onrl
and terms
f n«.r»iD to
will
111 nl
please
n'lan you.
mil

^B.

Commander of

There

Fob Salk— A new dwelling house in East part of the city. Easy terms.
Fob Sale— A finely located dwellingon West Tenth street.

citv.

not one cent’s difference in the value of

is

DOLLAR

and a

at oiir prices.

dollar’s

Both

are

WORTH

of

A

wearing apparel

FULL FACE

V

ALUES

and

,

If

represent one hundred cents for the dollar.

uv'
,nme vaixema, uuvujuwu #
/
One

of the conspicuousfeaturestu

the storm Tuesday morning was
snow-plow attached to
train on the C.

a

w. c.

a

north-bound

& W. M.

The tugs L. S. Payne and Frank
Edwards of Saugatuck, engaged in

MONEY SAVED!

WALSH,

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE.
PROPKITT

mm,

SOLD,

IMBED

AJB RESTED.

Common

sense teaches that careful buying means

money

searching for the Chicora, took shelter

Holland harbor during the storm
on Monday and made a trip to the

Wheat

head of the lake.

Contractors will have an opportuni-

in

Ottawa County.

70 cents.

ty to do some more bidding.

See

The

time for the returning of names
In the circuit court being

for jurors

no- near

at hand. Judge Padgham has
issued the following circular to the
several supervisors and clerks of the
The regular evening services will be county:
charter bills for cities and villages, has
completed its labor, and hereafter resumed in Grace Episc. church next Gentlemen:— We respectfully call
The Municipal Commission at Lansing, charged with drafting general

saved.

tice of J. C. Post.

Our working

suits for

men

at

only

Are Great Money Savers.

your attention to what we consider to
Mayor Diekema, who was chairman of Sunday evening.
be one of the most important duties of
the commission, will be regularly “at
The new dock at Central Wharf is your office.
home.”
being pushed to completionby J. Van
We refer to the return of the lists of
Are Great Money Savers.
/ The Michigan Republican News- Anrooy & Son. They are being de- persons to be secected from men of
your township or city to serve as grand
/ paper Association met at Hastings, layed by the non-arrival of material.
and petit jurors in the circuit court
/ Thursday and Friday of this week, ami
At'Werkman Sisters they continue for this county.
The following should not be re/ closed with
a banquet in the evening
---------- to have faith in the almanac, and notturned:
j of the last day. The program is an witogtandingthe chill of the week 1. Men who have not the qualifiAre Great Money Savers.
j elaborate one and among the speakers ^ey were seen unpacking their sum- cations of electors.
is Hon. G. J. Diekama, of this city,
2.
Men
who
ask
to
be
put
upon
the
mer millinery.
jury list.
whose subject is “Public Men and the
The alterations and Hie reflttingsat
3 Men who are exempt from jury
|\
'
the City Hotel are nearly completed. service.
4. Men whose physicalor mental
'fhe paper hangings and decorations
Next week they expect to finish the
disabilitiesunlit them to sit as jurors.
for the City Hotel office and dining
decorations in the office and dining
5. Men who have served as jurors
room, which by the way foot up to hall. Mr. Billings,the new landlord, during the past pear.— See Howell’s
quite an amount, are being furnished
Statutes, Sec. 7,554 to 7,571.
is feeling quite well at heme in his
Only those should be returned who
by Jas. A. Brouwer, after a sharp comnew surroundings, and the hotel is enare of good character and known
Are Great Money Savers.
petition with New York and Chicago
joying a good trade.
integrity, of sound judgment and
dealers. Some very fine and appropriwell informed, and thoroughly conThey are making great preparations versant with the English languageate patterns are being used. N. Van
is
in Grand Haven to welcome the Chris- such men as you would be willing to
Zanten is doing the work.
tian Endeavorersof this county to the have sit as jurors in any Important
Lovers of flowers should not fall to
first annual convention, which will case which you might have in the circuit court. We call your attention alread Mr. Dutton’s notice. It is specopen on Thursday evening, May 30 so to the fact that you should give as
cial, and for this week’s Saturday onand it is expected that large delega- careful attention in returning the
ly. Holland is proud of its florist,and
tions from the several societiesof this names of persons who are to serve as
the beautifulflowers which have city will attend. Further announce- grand Jurors,as you do those returned
as petit jurors, as there is always a
graced so many occasionsduring the
ment in next week’s issue.
possibilityof a grand jury being wantpast winter have been from his greenSuccessors to H.
CO.
ed at any
^ •.nhf.rj.i s
Personal Mention.
houses. He is always pleased to have
Your township is entitled to not less
people call and see his fine display.
Mrs. Sessions, nee Olie Kenyon, of than one Juror for every 160 of its inhabitants, computed according to the
All at once it seems as though the Ionia, is visiting her brother Henry, last precedingcensus having regard to
fish in Lake Michigan has disappeared, north of the city.
the population of the county, so that
James and John Lefebre of Grand the whole number of Jurors selected in
and the complaint is general at all
the county shall amount at least to
points, both on the east and west Haven visited with friends in Holland
Catarrh Cannot Re Cured
100, and not exceeding400, one half of
Holland City Hater Works.
Offiws to Rfntshores. Where formerly the catch was this week.
whom shall be designated as petit and
Sealed
proposals will be received by
with local applications, as they
Up-stairs, on Eighth steet. Apply
from 1,500 to 2,500 pounds it now
James Westveer returned to Hoi one half as grand Jurors.
cannot reach the seat of the disease. the Hoard of Public Works of the City
By giving this matter your attenranges from 50 to 300 pounds. At Chi- land this week, after an absence of
Catarrh Is a blood or constitutional of Holland,Michigan, at tbe office of
C. A. Stevenson.
tion, and by returning the names of
cago, Milwaukee, St. Joseph and several years in Nebraska.
disease, and In order to cure It you the clerk of said ward, in said city,
Holland,
Mich.,
May
17,
1895.
the best men, you will save expense to
most take internalremedies. Hall’s until 7:30 o’clock p. m., of Monday,
points further north steam tugs will
as
UVJUU, UUYI
J. C. Post, H. Boone,
and L. Spriets- the county and secure to the people, vw
Catarrh Cure Is taken internally, and May 20, 1895, for aoout one thousand
lay up for an indefinite period and
Bouse To Rentacts dirctly on the blood and mucous feet of ten-inch pipe.
too* the boat tor Cbtca.o,
abide development.
On Ninth street, between Pine and surface. Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is not a
All pipe to be cast vertical In dry
intelligently and impartiallydecide
Maple. Apply to
quack medicine. It was prescribed sand moulds, the pipe to be uniform 1&
Manus Kleinheksel,father of ProD Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Hummer were! the causes arising in this community,
J Kuite
by one of the best physicians In this thickness, straight and cylindrical, and
J.H. Kleinheksel of Hope College, J passengers on the Soo City Wednesday
Holland, Mich., May 17,' 1895.
country for years, and is a regular pre- not less than size specified Inside.
scription.It is composed of the best Pipe to weigh sixty pounds per foot.
died at his home in Overisel, on Wed/ evening.
The semi-annual apportionment of
tonics known, combined with the best All pipe to he in lengths of twelve
primary school moneys has just been
Dye! Dye!
nesday morning, aged 79 years. /^Te
Jas. G. Boyce of Pine Plains visited made, and $423,684 divided among
blood purifiers, acting directly on the feet, exclusive of bells. All pipe to be
I have secured the agency of one of
came to this country in 1846, remained
mucous surface. The perfect combina- tested to three hundred pounds under
old friends here this week. For years
the best Dye Houses in Western Michin Syracuse, N. Y., duringithe /followtion of the two Ingredients is what the usual hammer test. All pipe to
Ottawa receives $8,295.89.
he was a resident of the Lake Shore.
igan. All orders will be promptly at
be properly coated with Asphaltic
ing winter and Joined the /olonlsts
AMT.
tended to. They can be left at the produces such wounderfulresults In Laeguer. No allowancewill be made
A. Knooihuizenhas returned home
here in the spring of ’47. Idis when
populat’n appobt’ed Holland City Laundry or parcels will curing Catarrh. Send fur testimonials,
for any weight above five per cent.
free.
from Detroit, where he completed his
h
535
$ 326 35 be called for same as laundry.
the “Overiselsettlement”wis started
Allendale .........
over specified weight to give required
medical studies. He thinks of locat- Blendon ..........
G. J. A. PKSSINK.
638
389 18 2w
he settled there also, and iM always
strength. Pipe to stand a pressure of
io Trafhm and Others.
359 29
689
Chester ...........
ing in Muskegon.
two hundred pounds per square inch
occupieda prominent and l^adibg poCity Sfavengtr
286 09
Crockery ........... 469
For the meeting of the National Ed, after being laid. The materilland
Miss
Jennie
Steffens
is visiting with
sition in the locality.
Georgetown ........ 709
432 49
I am still attending to the above ucational Association at Denver, Col.- workmanship of pipe to be first-class,
hersisterMrs.P. Holloman, in Rose- Gr’d Haven Town . 337
205 57 line. All orders promptly executed.
in July, next, the Western trunk lines and satisfactory to the Board of PubRev. J. T. Bergen has accepted the
1119 35'
City.. . 1835
land, 111., where she will remain until
S. Lievense,
have named a rate of one standard lic Works.
position to the chair in Hope College
749 08
. 1228
Holland Town.
City Scavenger fare, plus two dollars for the round
Payment to be made within thirty
the family leaves for Dubuque, la.
1298 69
to which he has been called, and will
City.... . 2129
trio. Variable routes will be permit- days after receipt of all pipe.
C. A. Dutton has returned from Jamestown .......
786
479 46
Dr. Pierce’s Pellets cure constipa- tea. Special side trips at reduced
Proposals to be Indorsed,“Proposal
visit this city next month, while atHammond, La., where he has spent Olive ............. 630
384 30 tion, pills, biliousness, indigestion, or rates will be arranged fur from Denver for water Pipe,” and to be addressed
tending the session of the General
492 88 dyspepsia, and headaches.
Polk ton .......... . 808
the winter.
to all the principal points of Interest to the Clerk of the Board of Public:
Synod in Grand Rapids, to which he is
244
148 84
throughout Colorado, and those desir- Works, Holland,Michigan.
Mrs. D. Te Roller Is visiting her Robinson ..........
411 14
674
a delegate. He will move his family
Spring Lake .....
ing to extend the trip to California,
Holland, Mich., May 2, 1895.
Proposals for City Rondsdaughter,Mrs. Rev. W. H. Bruins,
240 34
Tallmadge ....... . 394
Oregon and Washington,will be acto Holland In the course of the season,
Sealed
proposals
will
be
received
by
at Cooperavllle.
301 95
495
Wright ..........
commodated at satisfactoryrates.
and will occupy the new residenceof
670 39 the Common Council of the City of Teachers and others that desire, or inMrs. H. ’Boone visited with her Zeeland .......... . 1099
Water Works.
Holland, Michigan,at the office of the
Dr. Kollen, which has been purchased
tend attending this meeting or of
daughter Mrs. J. Pieters at Fennville,
city
clerk
In
said
city,
until
7:00
$8,295 39
by him. The latter will take possesTotal .......... 13,599
making a western trip this summer, Sealed proposals will be received b/
tals week.
o’clock p. m., of May 21st, 1895, for
the Board of Public Works of Holland,
will find this their opportunity. The
sion of the “president’s house,” on the
the purchase of Eighteen Thousand
Mich., at the office of the clerk of tbet
C. Braam, Jr., and family are visit[omcuL.
Chicago, Milwaukee A St. Paul RailCollege campus^
dollars five par cent bonds of the City
ing with relatives in Grand Rapids.
way (first-class in every respect) will Board In said citv, until 7:30 o’clock p*.
Common Council.
of Holland, Mich., as follows: Twelve
m. of Monday. May 20tb, 1895, for tho
The intense anxiety of th^ past few
P. F. Oetemaof Grand Rapids visitHolland, May 10, 1S9L
Thousand dollars “Electric Light run through cars Chicago to Denver. laying of alOincb cast iron water malm
For
full particulars,write or call on
days in regard to the damage by frost ed his parents and friends Thursday.
The common connoilmet pnnuant to adjourn- Bonds,” for the extensionof the city
Harry Mercer, of Michigan Pass’r from the present pumping station to a
ment, aodwaa called to order by the Mayor.
electric light system; and Six Thousin this vicinity has largely subsided.
Agent 1101 Fourth Avenue, Detroit, distance south-westerly of 965 feet, ta
Present-MayorDiekema,Aide. Lokker, Bchou and dollars “Water Bonds,” for the
The concenses of the reports as we
14— 4w. be connected at the pumping station
WEEK DAY
ten Flleman, Bchoon, Dalman, Mokma, Har- Improvement, alteration,and addition
with the present air chamber, which is
have gathered them in from farmers
EXCURSION TO GRAND RAPIDS. rington,Yiaicber,Knlte,Boiman and tbe clerk. of the water works system.
4 ft. x 12 ft. and has an opening In
and fruit growers is this: On the high
The bonds to be dated from day of
Beading of minntee and tbe regular order of
Board of Rwewsame of 8 inches, which will nave to b<t
Perhaps you do not patronize Sun- buatneas waa autpended.
lands growing crops have not been insale.
Notice is hereby given that tbe increased to 13 or 14. Inches, and com®
day excursions, but would go on a week
Proposals to be addressed to Geo.
By Aid. Ylaacher.
jured, except rye a little, while on the day if we made low rates. This time
Board of Review of the City of Hol- out from there with a Y, one branch
H. But, City Clerk, and Indorsed on
for an 8-inch connection,tbe other
land will meet at the common council
TFAjrrtii Trowbridge & Co., of Chicago, ' Illilow lands potatoes and vegetables have we want everybody to take advantage
the envelope “Bid for Bonds.”
branch for a 10 inch connection.
room
of said city, at 9 o'clock in the
noia, bare not acceptedtbe proposition of the
of
the
excursion,
so
will
sell
on
May
been damaged considerable.Fruit on
By order of the Common Council.
In laying said 10-inch water main
forenoon, on Monday, May 27th, 1895,
30 (DecorationDay) excursion tickets city for tbe water works and eleotrio light bonds
Geo. H. SiPi’.CityClerk.
there will be placed on the line 1 crosa
the whole has escaped remarkably.
and
shall
continue
in
session
at
least
to Grand Rapids and return at rates amountingto $18,000. as proposed io tbe resoluDated Holland, May 13th. 1895.
and 2 tees; the end of main now to b®
Grapes, however, have suffered severe- that will enable you to visit the city tion of the oouncU adopted on Tnesday, May
four days successively, and as much
laid, and farthest from the pumpim;
longer as may be necessary,and at
ly, especially away from the lake. at little expense. Trains will leave 7th inst end
station, will connect with an 8-locl»
lesist
six
hours
in
each
day
during
said
Whtr#u ail of tbe bids recelted by the city
Cherries and plums are only slightly Holland at 9:45 a. m. arriving at Grand
The Discover)Saved Bis Life
cast iron water main, which sa.d flfour days or more: and any person or
Rapids at 10:45 A. m. Returning leave on said 7th day of May are deemed by tbe oonoinch main will have to be cut and
damaged, while peaches are all right. at 6:30 p. m. Round trip 50c. Tell
persons
desiring
solo
do,
may
examMr.
G.
Calllouette,
Druggist.
Beaoil to be too low—
a cross inserted before making connecStrawberries it is too early to tell.
ine
his,
her,
or
their
assesment
on
the
ersville,
111.,
says:
“To
Dr.
King’s
New
your friends about it and get them to
ThereforeRttolted,that eaoh and ail of tbe
tions with the 10-lnch main.
New DiscoveryI owe my life. Was rolls of said city.
come too.
^ _
said bids ao recelred be, and tbe same are here
Tbe Board of Public Works reserve®
•
Geo.
H.
Sibf,
City
Clerk.
17-2w
Geo.
DeIIaven,
G.
P.
A.
taken
with
La
Grippe
and
tried
all
the
The additions to the membership of
by. rejected,and that the eity clerk be authortbe right to reject any or all bids, or to
Dated Holland, May 10, 1895.
physicians for miles about, but of no
the H. C. Rdf. church on Market
ized and directedto advertise for fort' er bids io
accept such bid as they may deem to
avail and was given up and told I
snob manner and in sueb papers as be may
be for the best interestof the city.
street have been so great of late that
could not live.. Having Dr. King’s
deem proper and fnrtbsr,that tbe clerk notify
Proposals to be addiessed to Geo. H*
Another
Sunday
tixeuntionthe organisation has become too cumNew Discovery in my store I sent for
aU of tbe bidders that submitted bids on said 74b
Sipp, Clerk Board of Public Works,
a bottle and began its use and from
bersome for comfort and efficient work.
We did so well on our first excursion Holland,Mich., and to be indorsed on
day of May, by mail, of this action of tbe oonnthe first dose began te get better, and of the season that we will try it again
A congregational meeting was held
the envelope ^‘Bld for Laying Water
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I

suits for

blk. clay

Men

at

only

Worsted’s at only

j

I

Press.”

Best men’s working Pants at only 58c.

Every

article in our store

A

MONEY SAVER. AH

•

goods marked in plain figures.
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-

STERN-GOLDMAN CLOTHING COMPANY,

-

time.

STERN &

One Price Clothiers,
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i
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Mich.

;

•
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after using three bottles

eU.

Thursday evening to consider the situation. The enlargement of the pres-’
ent church building, the setting off * Of
a new organization either "Dutch -or
English or both, the formation of a

was up and

,

Mains.”
abont again. It is worth its weight in
Geo. H. Sipp,
gold. We won’t keep store or house
mitted before 7 o'clockp. m on May Ust, 1M5.
Clerk Board of, Public Works.
without
it”
Get
a
free
trial
at
Adjourned.
lions. May 19 a special ttain via tbe
Holland, Mich., May 10, 1895. , ,
GEO. H.SIPP, Clerk.
C. & W. M. R’y wifi leave Rollandat
10 A. m. and arrive at Grand Rapids
GlottiliiQGleaned and Repaired at :05 a. M. Return leave at 7 :10 p.
Distilled from tbe richest Malted
(totrwUr*- <
m. Round trip rate 50c. Children un- Barley, Chase’s Barley Malt Whlskv
:'v; —AT—
der 12, half rate. Great attractions isTuU of nutriment, mild ami excelCall at Jaimes Price, architect, and
at Reed’s Lake have been provided.
examine plans for residence, for J. C.
lent and abslutely
„
*
E.
Ask
„ „
j Post, and submit' .your bids, on May
E. F. Sutton, Sole agent tor Hoflairtt
River and 7th St.
Holland. 16-2* Geo. DeHaves, G. P. A.
,! I*
Retolvei Purther, that all bids

must be

-

sub-

,

1 1

collegiate

system-all these

topics

were discussed.No conclusion was
arrived at, and the meeting adjourned
for four weeks, to

resume where they

left off.

iM

I

20th.

ShfEERHOORN,

„

agents.

pure.

.

„

'

Wm

m

pplL

Of the worst sand and dustwas destorms In years prevailed in Oklahoma blared elected United
tes senator
and at one or two points in Kansac.
on the 811th ballot in the Delaware
The percentages of the baseball dubs legislature. The matter would probBROS., Publishers. in the National league for the week
ably be taken to the United States senended on the 11th were: Pittsburgh, ate for a decision.
Holland, Mich
.700; Chicago,.631; Boston, .600; CinMaj. Gen. George 8. Greene, the
cinnati, ,579; Cleveland, .563; Balti- oldest living graduate of West Point,
more, .538; Philadelphia,.500; New celebrated hia 94th birthday in BrookYork .467; Brooklyn, .400; St. Louis, lyn.
.350; Washington, .338; Louisville,.313.
A. M. Hamilton, a member of the
Rt. Rev. Richard Phelan, Catholic Forty-fourthand Forty-fifth congressImportant IntelligenceFrom All Parts.
bishop of the diocese of Pittsburgh, es, died at his home in Fort Wayne,
Pa., Issued an order to all Catholicso- In<L, aged 61 years.
DOMESTtO.
Dr. J. D. Rodison,who performed
Fire in the Imperial Varnish com- cieties prohibitingthem from paradpany’s factory in Jersey City, N. J., ing on Sunday with brass bands at their the first amputation in the war of the
head.
rebellion,died at Wooster, O., aged 75
caused a loss of 8100,000.
William Elliott and Davis Weaver, years.
The Baltimore A Ohio Railroad comof Portsmouth, 0., and Richard and
A call has been put in circulation
pany completed negotiationsfor the
Henry Rainey, of Kentucky, were throughout Iowa for a democratic silpurchase of the St Joseph Valley
drowned in the Ohio river at Ports- ver convention at Des Moines June 6.
railroad and the Elkhart A Western.
mouth by the upsetting of a boat
J. A. Scott, who celebrated his 100th
The business portion of the town of
James Robinson, a wealthy stock birthday a few days ago, died at
Elmo, Mo., was wiped out by Are.
raiser, and Frank MayAeld died at Charleston, W. Va.
At Columbia, 8. C., Judges Simonton
Mount Sterling, III, after drinking a
Gen. Charles Sutherland (retired)
and Goff decided that the provision of bottle of beer.
died in Washington.

Holland City News.

Mli!

MULDER

W;

The News Condensed.

20,000
Rolls

Summer

of

Wallpaper,

$4

!

An

Immense stock to select
from at astonishingprices.

i

the state dlapensorylaw preventing
Fire destroyed McMorran A Ca’s
Importationsof liquor for private use
large grain elevator and Davidson A
In
st
_the
le state
was unconstitutional.
McMorran’s Aour mill at Port Huron,
Db. 8. G. Hooker, mayor of Stanford,
Mich., the loss being 8175,000.
, committed suicide by hanging beIn a freight train wreck near Almse of family troubles
mond, N. Y., Robert Placer, of Mer, Fifty families were said to be in a cer, Pa., and L. P. Foster, of Sandy
Starving condition in one townshipin
Lake, Pa., and eleven Ane horses were
Athens county, 0.
killed.
The argument in the reopened in- The following murderers were excome tax case was concluded at Wash- ecuted: Thomas Jordan and Peter Auington and the supreme court would gusta at Canyon City, Col.; James
probably render its decision in a few Murray (colored)at Clayton, Mo.;

DISUSE 30 VEIRSI

Short Breath, Palpitation.
Rev. Ira J. Chase, governor of Indiana in 1801. died at Lubec, Me., where
Mr. G. W. Me Kinsey, postmasterof
he had been holding a protracted meet- Kokomo, Ind., and a brave ex-soldier,
ing for Rev. Harry Miunich. He was says: “I had been severely troubled
61 years old and his home was in In- with heart
jeart disease ever since leaving
the
army at
------- the
-- close
V.VWW of
w* the
WUV late
,avo war.
Vfcu.
Julius H. Seel ye, ex-president
troubled with palpitation and
of, breath. 1
could not
Amherst college, died at his home in shortness
, 0™nes8
I could
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\
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Mi,es’ Heart Cure

Dr-

:

I decided to try

it The

Storf

pletely cured me.,,
W. McKINSEY.

G.

P.

.

.

Central Dental

^

50 Eighth

Sold by ail druggists.

hoi

•

wi

5

Street.

We aim to keep up with the times in all
provements in

modern

im-

DENTISTRY

cny oo

And endeavor to perform all opperations a.
possible. Natural teeth preserved by
Plastics. Artificial

LIKE.

.

Fate

M.. Kokomo, Ind.

J)r. Miles' Heart Cure is sold on a positive
....
- bottle
.
bunt: lit.
guaranteethat
the first
All druggists sell it at II, 6 botties'for15. “or
It will be sent, prepaid, on receipt of price
by the Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.

killed.

¥

and Shop on River Strwt.

first bottle

made a decided improvementin my
condition, and five bottles have com-

Aames.

Zk'.

give

N. Van Zanten

attentl0a

of the

to

satisfaction.

he^^I

gov- S

the F°rtj-

Joseph Hurries (colored)at St Joseph, 8rhn.
Mo., and Edward Murray at Herman,
Iowa prohibitionists will hold their
and Archie Brown, the son of the gov- Mo.
state
convention in Des Mones on
ernor, whom he found in a room toFrost was said to have done great June 19. .
gether at Louisville,Ky., was dis- damage to fruit in the northwestern
charged from custody, the judge hold- states.
FOREIGN.
ing that his act was justifiable homiThe village of OakAeld, N,Y.. was
Insurgent chiefs in Cuba were said
cide.
destroyed by Are, not a house being to have given up in despair, and the
The state department at Washing- left
war was considered ended.
ton was informed by Consul Monoghan,
The residence of Thaddeus Brown, i . The sealing schooner Walter A.
at Chemnitt, Germany, that an effort
farmer residingnear Bryan. 0., was , Earle, Capt Louis Maghesen, of Vic
was being made there to keep for- burned and his wife and 5-year-oldson . toria, B. C., was capsized in the open
eigners out of the technical industrial
perished in the
j sea and her crew, consistingof thirty
and industrialart schools.
During a thunder storm in McLean [ men, were lost,
John Cameron, one of the best known county, 111., many barns were struck! It was reported that Queen Victoria
fmen in Cincinnati,died from the ex- by lightning and over thirty head of would retire on May 24, her 76th birthcessive use of cigarettes.
w®re
i day, and that after that the prince of
The Ohio-ColoradoMining and MillThe supreme Council of the A. P. A. | W^Jes would reign as King Edward
company at Cleveland, with a capital closed its session in Milwaukee. W. J. 1 VIL
d 81; 5^0,000, passed into the hands of a H. Traynor,of Detroit,is the new su- , A fire in the town of Galshezeez,
receive.
preme president The Junior A. P. A. Hungary, destroyed 150 houses and
“,V -The State Bankers' association in was organized,which will be under ' three churches,
session at Jackson, Miss., adopted by the jurisdictionof the supreme coun- Confederation between Canada and
an almost unanimous vote resolutions cil of the United States, and will reach Newfoundland has been practically
opposing the free coinage of silver.
into Canada and England. Boys and abandoned.
The Lexow Greater New York bill girls aged from 14 to 18 will be eligible
Rt. Hon, Sir Robert Peel, aged 73,
was lost in the senate on the Anal !o membership.
who was chief secretaryfor Ireland
passage by a vote of yeas, 14; nays, 19.
Mrs. Charles Hire, of St Louis, and , from 1861 to 1865, died in London,
A windstorm swept over the north- her babe were burned to death by tne I The annual blue book of Hawaii
ern part of California, doing much explosion of a gasoline
i shows that Americans have 825,000,000
killed his wife

guaranteed

1

!

Amherst, Masa, aKed 7! years

In
Estimates given^ on • short
notice and all my work is

—

days.

Fulton Gordon, who

HEW

painlessly as

filling with

Gold and

TEETH
Inserted on

metal and rubber base. Crown and Bridge
work and

stove.

damage in the fruit section,
f Lightning struck a small boat

Damage to

the extent of 850.000 was invested on the island,
in the done by a terrifichailstorm in Roches- i Russia, France and Germany, it was
narbor at Duluth, Minn., and two of ter. N. Y., tnd in the surrounding announced,were about to increase
the occupants, Charles Emory, of Bay country the loss was also heavy.
their naval forces in the China seas.
Oty, Mich., and George Barshaw, of
During the six months ended May
It was announced that China had
The steamer
(Duluth, were instantly killed.
there were 1,508 new post offices estab- withdrawnher request to have the
John Ham, and Dan Henson, farmers lished in this
j armistice prolonged and that ratificaand rivals for the hand of a woman at
The population of Dubuque, la., ac- tions of the treaty had been exchanged.
Jasper, Ala., fought near her house cording to the state census revision! Ex-Queen Natalie arrived at Bel- , Will leave HOLLAND for CHICAGO,
and each killed the other.
just completed,is
, grade after having been in exile four Wednesday, May
8, 1895. and will

TtolHoifll5lATE$

1

country.

SOO CITY

,

;

40,663.

m
ITAi

Fred and Claude Hanner, aged 14
•nd 11 years, sons of F. W. Hanner,

i

killed by lightning while plowing
In a field near Hickory, Miss.
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Into the hands of a receiver.
The comptroller of the currencyhas
Issued a call on national banks for a
Mstement of their conditionat the
Close of business May 7.

r?*

xJ

Otfice

50

Js

Telephone No. 33.

lost. ,

THE

-
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BASHERS

856,404,887.

wiped.

_

+

4-

+

“Guaranty

The

ASSIIRASCE

100

Michigan Bankers.

upon the

cost

tone

System Plan.”

Perfection of Natural Insurance.

Reference Holland City State Bank,
Holland, Mich.

COMPASS

Ira E. Randall, Sec’y.

|

of LANSING. MICH.

A. O. Bement, Pres.

dynamite.

post-

near

condition.

The only a afo, aure and
reliable Female PIL1
ever offered to Ladies,
especially rccommendL..' i.4 4
---- - --- -- od to married Ladies.
LAo.: to: I&rt"* *2ErzrYBOTAl PILLS and take no other.
[FT S od for ci c i' r. ’*-Vce
-- 81,00
____
per box, 6 boxes for $5.00*.

Lyman. ^wo

r

ML

‘"six

race track at Hawthorne,
commissioners, to succeed starving
ihckH|UShv
oJnorinlirrln
Chicago, was raided by officersand a j Messrs. Roosevelt and
j
mothers, Frank and Harm practicing dentistVy and beinK^ grad
number of bookmakers were arrested. A fire at Pratt City. Ala., destroyed Schaumburg, living near Milford, III, UftU; ()f the Den
Dep’l., l'niveriltT
Confederate Memorial day wasgeh- forty-one dwellings,the hotel, city were killed while adjusting a belt on a „f Mich., he is enabled to guarantee
arally observed in the south on the hall and Northern Methodist church. c rcular wood
satisfaction in every respect. Office

The

Insurance at

LIFE

Dr. Cook,

__________

St/:

Organized by

rREFEKRED

y^OF LOCATION!

,

A Michigan Company

1

CHANGE

Long.

Other

17th.

Bloomington.

(tag houses in the

m.

hours from 8:30 a. m to 5:30 p.
hours by appointment.

and

The exchanges at the leading clearUnited States during
the week ended on the 10th aggregated
fl*7,128,981,against 81,094,322,825the
(previous week. The increase, comfeared with
wii
the correspondingweek in
5894. was
was 25.6.
of his favorite grandchild.
Ah explosion of coal dust in a mine An organizedband waited on all the The United States treasury deficit
jai Sopris,Col, resulted in the death of negroes in Alvin, Tex., and commanded has passed the 850.000,000 mark, the exfour men.
them to leave town or be prepared to act amount of the
tures over the receipts since July 1,
Two attempts were made to wreck meet death.
W hile plowing stumps near Lebanon, I 1804’ h®1®?
Burlington trains near West Burlington, la. Ties were used, and were so Ind., Albert Sackett and Frank Jones ! F1*™* boats were wrecked during | Is now permanently located In his
placed that both trains were stopped. were blown to atoms by the prematureB reccnt £ale on Lake Michigan and new Dental Rooms over Blum's Bosi nearly a dozen persons were drowned, j l,*n Bakery (next to American House)
The business portion of Ceresco, explosion of
vas aestroj-e<l
president appointed John M.
The 800 coal miners in Osage county, " here he is better enabled to acconiBeb., was
destroyed by tire.
Are. The postoffice, -ban]
bank, hotel and even- business IIarlow' of bt Louis, and Col William ' Kan., were in dire need and many of !|i'*date his patients. Dr. Cook emG. Rice, of New York, to be civil them and their familieswere in a ''"'sno &-ss>'*tants or beginners,but
house were entirely wiped.

iS*V

western Michigan.

Gillespie the Dentist.

at 7:45 P. M.

ish

I

troops.

railroad went

;

’

1

,

otfice in

(Central

commander, Gomez was victorious,^ ?Trnm v at VrJ !> ^DA ^
The twenty-ninth annual encamp- killing and capturing more than a ‘ simile fare (berth included) *•> 25
ment of the Grand Army of the Re- ' thousand Spanish
round trip $3
included
public for the department of Illinois1The British steamers Esmeralda
Daily service will commence June
commenced at
I Martina collided near Brest, the MarW. R. OWENS, Manager.
Frank Hale and his wife were ^na sank, and eleven of her crew fvere
burned to death by the destruction of
their house by fire at Midland, Mich, j T1161 bodies of three unknown men
A Pan-Handle freight engine ex- were found floating in the River St.
ploded at Star City, Ind., fatallyscald- 1 Lawrence at Sorel, Can.
ing Fireman Peter Klmner and Broke- 1 Ti,e Salvation Army will try and
man John
conquer the orient and bring the milWihrlwind, the head of the Cheyenne , Uon® °f Chinese into the field of Chrb- dead
- on the streets of tlanity.
Indians, dropped
Wichita, Kan., on hearing of the death
LATER.
bushels; barley, 240,000

bushels.

Holland

Largest and best equiped dental

MONDAY, WEDNES-

els; oats, 6,155,000 bushels; rye, 145,00) surgent leader, and Salcedo, the Span-

Were
i.

years. ,

Chicago’s new democraticdaily is to
The visible supply of grain in the
thereafter leave
!be Issued under the name of the Dally Uni ted States on the 13th was: Wheat, | Advices from Cuba say that in a bat- "barf) every
Chicago Chronicle
59,623,000 bushels; corn, 7,981,000 bush- tie at Boryey between Gomez, the in- ,, an(* * KIDA\

saw.

MOO
O

mi..
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-

PILLS.

•

Cleveland, Ohio.

For Sale by .!.
DDESP.rRG. Al>o a full line of Patent Medicines,
Trusses, Shoulder lir. ces. Spocucles, Paints and Oils, Brushes,Fine Cigars
10th.
Mrs. C. J. Bonner died from fright 1 ^ FIBE in the yards ol the Dwight and residence.same floor, so can be and choice lot of iVrfiumTies
There were 227 business failures in
Because of unrequited love Rev. I Lumber company at Detroit, Mich., found at above location.
the United States in the seven days Otto Taswell blew out his brains at caused a loss over 8100,000.
DAY OH NIGHT.
I Claude Stevensonshot and killed
ended on the 10th, against 281 the Velpin,
week previous and 206 in the corre- The boys’ dormitoryof the state nor- John Moor® at Noblesville, Ind., for
spondingtime in 1894.
mal school at Slippery Rock, Pa., was Suiting Mrs. Stevenson. The men

Ind.

The

Langdell

gingham mills

1

]RiisrcK co.

,

totally destroyed by fire and twenty^)een intimate friends for thirtyPhiladelphia, operated by William T. six of the pupils were missing. * ! ^ve yeareTroth & Co., were damaged by fire to
In San Francisco Frank M. Byrne,
Indians were on the warpath in Arithe extent of 8100,000.
the Imperial Bicycle club, broke the l°na and miners and settlerswere in
The Illinois Steel company at South world’s road record for 5 miles, making
Chicago threw down the gauntlet to it in 12:13
i Herman .Whipple, of Solon, Me., a
ite striking employes by discharging
North Alabama was greatly ex- wcli-known lumber operator, was
every one of them and announcing that cited over a find of gold on Santa creek, 8windled out of 810,000 by the “gold
it would fill their places and start the near
’ brick" scheme.
mills full handed.
Louis Schmidt, of La Porte, Ind. : William Peck and Matthew Peck,
August Teffeb, married, ____
shot and
___
found in Buffalo, N. Y., a brother brothers whom the fortunes of war
Wiled Clara Herb Md, aged 26, and then whom he had mourned as dead for BeParated thirty-fouryears ago, met in
WUed himself at Philadelphia.She forty
I Chicaga
at

of

1-R. danger.

Spring Goods!

,

|

Wall Paper, Carpets, Curtains and Fix-

Guntersville.

tures, Assorted Matting, Feathers, Picture

!

years. '

him.

Frames and Mouldings, Mattresses,Mirrors,

J1®™ nrictly confidential.
A Handbook of Inconcerning Patents and bow to ob-

meeban-

Baby Cariages, Lamps, Screens, Carpet

and aotentlOo books sent free.
Patent* taken throughMunn k Co. receive

leal

Coxe

•would not elope with
| It was said that the grape crop in
to lack of funds Judge
...
..... v^.»....»c„„.cr,rnn,«na
MattBaisy shot and mortally wound- j New York was damaged to the extent adjo«rnedthe United States court at pn“o^ umIIo
ed his wife near Wellborn, Tex., aud | of $2,000,000 by
Rochester, N. Y., and among the pris ' }nr^twP(!^,gf<>MyrBlD,trate<1' hait hpu-tiid
then went across the country, 10 miles,
Advices report widespread ruin by oner8 compelledto be dischargedwere worid. $3 ayear
and shot Gus Rowe. Jealousy was the frost In a dozen or more states where *our well-known counterfeiters.I
cause.
the favorable spring weather had ad- i The twenty-fifth annual
Show'tSZ

^

frost.

The 31ay returns of the department
Washington show an
Increase in wheat of 1.5 points from
the April average, being 82.9, against
fil.4 last month and 81.4 in May, 1894.
, The National League of Musicians in
aession at Cleveland elected Alexander
lBremner, of New York, as president
In portions of Kansas and Nebraska

con-

•now

Hr
E.

_

inchea

fell on the 10th.

Gov. Morton signed the police magistrates bill which legislates the New

-

1

killed.eight
n.

Our stock is new and complete. Our prices are the
lowest. Our goods areguaranteed.
.
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Cane, Willow and Upholstered!
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cent
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An explosion of natural gas wrecked Stetes senate will be as follows: Re- ment G Meyer, of Warrenton, Ma,
• builjiiDg in Chicago and ifijured Publicans,48; democrat*, 89; pop®- was killed, and twenty-two other per'twelve persons.
tons were injured.
..

Elegant Assortment of Chairs.

|

Capt,
PERSONAL AND
Francisco on a tour around
.York police
- ---1justices
----out of office.
James A. Weston, governor of New in a boat 45 feet in length. He was Sold on * guarantee by J. O. Doesburc,Boland
The plan to make the American Pro- Hampshire in 1871 and again in 1874, accompanied by his wife, two teamen
tective associationan international died at his home in Manchester,aged and a cabin boy.
organizationwas adopted by the su- 68
The schooner Kate Kelley was repreme council in session in Milwaukee. Nathaniel Stbougher,who live* ported lost on Lake Michigan with her
. Bkio. Gbs. Thomas Lincoln Casey, , n®6r English, Ind., celebrated his 104th entire crew of seven mem
ehief of engineers of the army, was re- birthday,
south-bound passenger train on
tired, having reached the age limit,
All the senatorial elections having the St Louis & Hannibal railway ran
PHYSICIAN AND BURGEON,
years, and Col W. P. Craighlll sno- been hold and the vacanciesfilled the on a broken rail near Silex, Mo., and
political
complexionof the
next United was thrown
down a. 90-foot embankvuouMb
•»**v¥*m-vwm
Office Eighth St., over P. O.

oeedshim.
—

y..-

1

etc., etc.

K?

vancedall vegetation, the vineyards, °f tbe grand division of the Order
ouu accore oratracu. Address^
orchards, gardens and cornfields
Conductors met at Atlanta,
« * tx>, Nxw yoke, 301 Buoadwat.
tain only wilted and blackened ruins
I ""
of what promised to become abundant
®*ploslonof a boiler in a
crops. Wisconsin, Michigan, Iowa, In- sawmill near West Bingham, Pa.,
files! files !
diana, Minnesota, Ohio, Pennsylvania, men were
I
pi
Virginia,West Virginia and Illinois Tii£ board of managers of the Carne- blind, bleeding,ulcemtedand itching piie8?nit
are the states that suffered most. In Fle 8t®el company decided at Pitta- udHorbs t-be lumere, allays the Itchingat once,
portionsof northern Michigan snow burgh to advance the wages of iU 85,- "°b? “
toent |J FepiS) only 'Vor
000 men 10 per
' Pliea
PilMud
felj| to the depth of 20
P®*
and itching on the private pirti,
parti, and
and 'noth.
noth.

of agriculture at

:

eopiovJ!?
convention
of

Sweepers, Easels, Drapings,

Ust*,.&

D. G.

COOK, M.

MICH

PILLS

The great remedy fornervou*
the ge mint tivo organ* of either

D,

1

|nuL,L'Ar'1>'

Dfcygrrc

i
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Mental Worrr, excessiveuae ox

aid aitkr ubuto.
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,ses, Shoulder Braces, Spectacles, Paints and Oils, Brushes, Fine Cigars and
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WORK OF JACK FROST.

fleadquaneH1™™®1™
—FOR

—

PROVISIONS,

STAPLE
and FANCY
GROCERIES,
BEST BRANDS OF FLOUR.

CHOICE BUTTER
AND

—

FRESH EGGS

a Specialty.

GOODS

CbbtfUT

C~

WEIGHT

LOWEST PHICE8

Is

onr Motto.

Your Patronage Solicited.
Goods Promptly Delivered.

W*G* VAN*

DYKE,

Cor. 9th and River Sts.,

HOLLAND,

Moved

MICH.

-

-

Book-Bindery

Grope and Fruit* tn Weetern and Northern Michigan Injured.

porary relief, it does not reach the cause.
The cause, there’s the point; there's where
to make the attack. Most backaches come
from disordered kidneys, therefore you
must correct their action if you would be
cured. Read the following from D. D.
Cook, whoso address is No. 18 Michigan
Street, Grand Rapids. He says:
“ I have used Doan’s Kidney Pills and
wish to say it is a truly great medicine.
Thirty years ago I had nervous prostration while in the army, where I served for
over four years. I think it was during
this service that the seeds were sown which
have caused all my trouble. Severe bilious attacksbothered me, and at such times
my kidneys were worse. It is almost impossible to describe the pain which so
often lamed me. I have been so lame that
to stand up after I had been sitting down
required a great exertion. Walking was
at times an impossibility, even at night I
did not rest, being forced to get up during
the night. I heard of Doan’s Kidney Pills
and wondered if they could make an almost lame man well. I got some, and
soon after taking them began to feel their
good effects. I used them for some time,
my lameness all left me and I have not
felt it since. Doan’s Kidney Pills have
done me an inestimableamount of good.”
For sale by all dealers, price 50 cents.
Mailed by Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
N. Y., sole agents for theU. 8. Remember the name, Voan's, and take no other.

COMFLETE LI.\E

Crown,
Russell,

Smith and Barnes.

survived the cold

wave. The

Organs.^

to™

best TOBACCO

Periodicals,

School

& College Books
a Specialty.

Hudeocville .....

...

Vrieslftud ..............

A Fill USE OF CHOICE

CIGARS.

Zeeland

.....

7 30
.7 39
1

5 44 11 4t>
5 55 11 65
•
a.m,

7 49

..>75?

Waverly ........ .....

fi

13 12

11

why

the

fn
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prayer of the petitionerehould not t»

And It la farther Ordered,That aald
gave notice to the person* Interested
In said estate, of the pendency of aald petition,
and the hearing thereof by oanalngacopy ot
this order to be published In the Holland Cmr
Nxwh. a newspaperprinted and clrcnlatedIn sola
oonntyof Ottawa (or three nooeealve week
:

JOHN

Domestic, House-

V. B.

GOODRICH,

Judge of Probat?.

Sheet music, Folios and

all

Harley J. Phillim, Probate Clerk. lfl-8w

Kinds of Musical Instruments.

Probate Order.
8TATF, OF MICHIGAN, I..
COUNTY OV OTTAWA. | “•
At a aeaiionof th* Probata Court for th* Conn-

and Sewing Machines Rented.

Pianos, Organs

ty of

Ottawa, boldon at the Probate Offloe, In the

City of Grand Haven,

In aald county, oa
Mty In the yow

Saturday, th* fourth day of

RIVER STREET,

HOLLAND, MICH.

one thousand eight hundredand nlnely-flv*.
Proeent,

JOHN

V. B.

GOODRICH, Jodgo oft

Probaje.
In the matter of the estate of
Cochran dec eased.

Norman

On reading and filing the petition,duly veriCltra Cochran, widow of aald deoecaed.

fied of

Home Seekers Please Notice!
Western and Central Washington,
and Puget Sound Country.

Paying for the probate ot an Instrument In writing filed In this court, purporting to be the laift
will and tea lament ot «a(d deoetHed,and fQv
the appointment of herself a* the exooatix
themt.
ThereuponIt 1* Ordered,That Wednesday, the
Fifth day of Jutu nact,
at 10 o’clock In the forenoon, be aaiigned for

The Yakima Valley.
Fruits. Vegetables,,Grains, Health, Ocosta and Grays Harbor, country,
timber and agricultural lands. Ritzvlli, Adams Co., wheat stock and grazing
lands.
Do you want a home in a country like the above? Then wait until you
first hear from or see me. I have no lands to sell you, until I can first show
you every part of the best country then you take your own choice. I guarantee you that it is impossible to produce lower rates or prices from any person

who may offer you inducements. Try Me. I run regular excursionsevery
month in the year and arrange so that home seekers will see the entire country (at no extra cost). The Northern Pacific Railroad Is positively the only
line through the Yakima Valiev country. I refer you to Mr. W. Dlekema or
Mr. Wilson Harrington,Holland. Ottawa Co., Mich., who have visited the

ALVIN

snow

A.

Agt. N. P. R. R., Detroit, Mich.
Win. H. Phipps, Land Commissioner,N. P. R, R., St. Paul, Minn.

Also a

eated In aald estate are required to appear aft a
sessionof aald Court, then to be hoiden at tha
Probate Offloe, In the City of

aid county, and show

oauae.lf

Grand Haven, In
any there be, why

prayer of the petitioneraboold not be grant-

th*

ed : And

It

la further Ordered,That aald pe'l-

Uoner give notice to the persona Interested fa
aald eatate, of

the pendency of aald petition,

and

hearing thereof by causing a copy of this or-

the

be published In the

der to

Holland City Niwa

newspaperprintedand circulatedIn aald county of Ottawa for three inooetalr* weeks prarlooa
a

day of hearing.

(A true

copy. Attest.)

iG-8w.

JOHN V.B. GOODRICH,
Jadgt of Probata.

Harley J. Ph'lmps, Probate Clark.

new

lot

(Mai

of

H.

Pure

kinds of Dress Goods for Spring and
our new
Fringe Black Cashmere
cheap.

KREMER,

M. D.

post-office.)

l)ni{j8, Chemicals,

Soaps, Perfumeiy,
Toilet Articles, etc.

NOTIER.

fine lot of all

Store

(One door east of

6APES

FEARS WILD-CAT INSURANCE.
Inaaranoe CommUiloner Giddlnga, of
Michigan, Want* Law* Amended.

hearing of aald petition, and that the heln aft

the

law of aald deceased,and all other persona inter-

to aald

JACK, Trav. Em.

.

.

county, and show cause, If any there

previous to aald day of hearing.

New Home, Wheeler <fc Wilson,

j

.leulnon ...........

Grand Haven,

said

(A true copy, Attest.)

dangerouslynear the freezingpoint
EIEE'CQUPONS IN EACH PACKAGE Beside the garden truck, which has
been killed outright,strawberries seem
to have suffered the worst. Estimates
Mar. 24, 1895.
now place the state crop at less than
half the usual yield, a direct loss to
AM) WEST MICH IG Ay IVY. growers of close bo 8150,000. The cov- Just received at
ering of snow is believed to have prea in. u. in p.m. p.m* served all grain from serious injury.

Lv. Grand ItupMs .. .... 7 15 1 26 6 30 11 80
Graudville............ | T 28
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aft

sessionof; said Court,then to be hoiden at ttw

petitioner

Sewing nachines^-^.

Chicago
Stationery, Fancy Goods.

aald estate, are required to appear

teres ted In

granted

Lawrence Seven- Oct.

which

3 ouiiks

tk* petition, duly verified,

Probate Offloe In the City of

Story and Clark,
United States,
Farrand and Votey,

fell all Monday night In the Or write to
peach districtserved as a protection
for the tender blossoms. Along the lower shore of Lake Michigan the weather
is reported warmer, but from Holland
north the mercury is still hovering Another

Chemicals,
Patent Medicines,
Staple Drugs and
Sundries,

filing

law of *ald deceased, and all other persons 4a,

at

a

corn, beans, etc.
Detroit, May 15.— The fruit crop of
Michigan according to reports received
here Tuesday night appears to have country. For maps and particulars address

DRUGS!

GOODRICH, Jndgac*

John Koeta^, bolr at law of told deoeaaed*
praying for th* determination of the heir* at law
of *ald deoe&aed and who are en dtled to the
landed laid deceased.
Thereupon It 1* ordered,That Tuesday, the
JVmrtA day of June, next,
at ten o'olook In th* forenoon, be aealgned for
the hearing of laid petition, and that the hefn

A. B. Chase,

of

HOLLAND, MICH.

and Varnishes.

On reading and

hold, and Standard.

damage was done by breaking down
trees and twistingoff limbs. In the
upper part of western Michigan snow
fell to the depth
to 10 inches,
and in some localities,particularly around ’ Elmira, farmers
fear for their stock, as they
are out of hay and the snow is 14 Inches
deep, and the thermometer nearly at
freezing point. In the upper peninsula
traffic in some localitieshas been impeded by snow. Throughout all western Michigan garden truck has suffered the worst, and many market gardeners will have to replant early sweet

Kooyers

Oils

Present, JOHN ,V. B.
Probet*.

Pianos

Grand Rapids, Mich., May 15.— Reports from various portions of the fruit
belt of western Michigan arc to the effect that more damage was done to the
crop by the strong gale than by. frost
and freezing. In some sections the
wind was so strong as to nearly
strip fruit trees of leaves and a large
per cent of young fruit Particularly
is this the case in Ottawa and Allegan
counties. In Oceana county it is the
opinion of growers that the frost did but
a small per cent of damage to peaches
and other tree fruits. The whole lake
shore fruit belt was lashed by the strong
wind, and in some parts of Muskegon,
Berrien and Van Buren counties much

Style.

flv*.

ty-

of

Is feared that fruit Is killed, and that vegetation that was so forward all put back. No
•uch storm was over experienced here.

House,

Paints,

City of Grand Haven, In *ald county,on
Saturday,tha fourth day of ll*y, In
th* year ona thousand eight handled and nine-

In the matter of the eetato of Ge«rt Kostar
deceased.

DEALERS IN

Menominee— A northeaststorm began Sunday night and Monday morning there was
three Inches of snow on the ground and the
mercury down to freetlng. Trees were broken
down from the weight of the snpw and Ice. It

Magazines,Papers, Old Books
etc., Bound In neat and strong

A

Music House

Buchanan— Fruit buds are damaged some-

Sortli Kiver Street.

Com

iMilon of tha Probate Court forth*
Ottawa, holdra at th* Probate Office, in tha

At a

what

dan now be found at

J. A.

OOONTT or OTTAWA.
ty of

Alpena— Small fruit* ond vegetable*were
killed by the frost Sunday night Grain Is not
thought to be very much hurt except on low
ground.
Holland— Vegetables and small fruits on low
lands have been severely damaged.
Lawton— Reports from the surrounding fruit
district aro to the effect that It Is feared the
entire peach crop has been ruined.
Niles— Surrounding fruit-grower*
say the
frost has ruined their crops,
Saranac— Peaches and other small fruit*
have boon damaged.
Sturgla- Wheat, rye and small fruits are reported badly damaged.
HUlsdalo-Frultshereabouts are reported
almost entirelydestroyed.

We have moved our Bindery
from Van der Veen Block and
lie flrodnwet Prinling

BTATE OF MICHIGAN,I..

Mover & Son’s

H.

Why Yonr Back Is Lame— Why It Aehes
Detroit, May 14.— Reports from the
Michigan fruit belt received here indiand Pains, and How to Core 11
cate that little damage was done by
Do you know what it la to have a back
the frost of Sunday night In
that is never free from aches and constant
many places, however, the snow has
pain, a lame back, a sore back, an aching
buck, in fact, a back that makes your life fallen to a depth of several Inches
a burden? What have you done for it? and this may save the buds from seAnd does it still keep you from the happi- rious injury. Grain is sure to bo saved
ness that perfect health brings to all? We from any damage by the covering of
know full well if such is your condition snow. But garden truck and strawa cure for it will be a blessing you no berries have already been ruined bedoubt desire. Plasters won’t do it, but yond recovery. The following diemay assist in bringing strength. Liniment patches will give an idea of the frost’s
won’t do it; for, while it may give tem- work throughoutthe state:

—

BEST

Probate Order.

A

full line of

Domestic and Imported
Cigars.

Perserlpttonicarefullypat ap.
Calif

promptlyanswered, night or day.
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05 2 ra C 20 12 20
Offloe hours, at offloe In t* ire-3 to 9 A. M,
See
Silk
IlollHUd. ......... .... 1 8 15 2 09 8 "*> 12 40
Lansing,
14.— The annual reand 8 to 6 r. m. Residencecorner Twelfth ar4
Hartford ...... ..... tl 46 3 20
2 10
port of Commissionerof Insurance GidMarket (tree
ft-ly
will be sold
3 40
Rt. Josei-h ........ .. 110# 3 57
A synopsis is as follows:
Pare Wines and Liquors for Medicinal
New Buff tin ...... ..... II 2d 4 40
4 45 dings is
Cbiciig" ......... ..... 1 25 6 50
7 29
It show* that 182 stock, lire and Inland maPurposes.
p.m. p.m. p.m. a.m
rine companiesare doing business In the state.
1U 111 p.in.ip. vi. a.m
There are also sixty-seven mutual or cyclone
Lv.CliioaRO.........
. ! S 25 5 00 *1145
Insurance companiestransacting a business,
Here’s Oiir Sew list of Groceries all for One Dollar.
ft ra.
but
the commissionersays that these
PrewiptioDH and iUripts ('artfullyCompounded.
10 ;(M 7 in' -2 10
New Buffalo
companies do a business of a character
11 *>' 7 48 3 05
81 . Jose, h.
21b. Raisins.
not to guarantee policy holders the In12 SOI 8 21 3 50|
HarifnrJ
5 lbs Washing Soda
2 'U I) 3.r) 5 15; 0 45 demnity they have a right to expect, and the
Hnllnii'l .....
2 III 0 45 3 :;oi « 60 fear Is expressedthat unless the laws of the
Witverlv .. ..
i gal. Syrup or Molasses.
5
37
n
:.7
Zeeland .....
state are amended wild-catInsurancewill
17
1 can line Baking Powder.
5 46 10 131 become too general for the public gaiety.
VrleslaiMi ............ '22
1 can Corn.
5 5C 111 16
llTidaoEVillQ..
| 2 351
AttentionIs called to the fact that considerr. 03 10 23
1 lb. Currants.
JenUon ......... 2 Hi
6 07 10 28 able Insurance Is being taken out In comGrandvllle ........ 2 47
5 lbs. Granulated Sugar.
Ar. Grand Raiilds ....... , 3 (V> 10 25 fi 25 10 45 ponles not authorizedto transactbusiness
1 liar Soap.
in Michigan, the law being evaded by arrang7 30
Lv.
•' ....... | 3 13
1(1 13
ing the risks by correspondence.This fact
Ar. Blv Rapids ...........
fi 23
i lb. Mustard, Allspice or Cinnamon
12 20
Manistee ......... H 15
has led the legislatureto pass a law licensing
1 lb. good Coffee,
12 40
Traverse
45
persons to procure Insurance in unauthori lb. good Tea.
3 15
Charlevoix. .. ....... Ill 10
ized companies, upon
showing being
3 45
i lb. Ginger or Pepper.
Petoskey ..........li 40
made that the Insurance cannot be obDIALER IN
1 Sllvereen Tea spoon.
tained In regularlyauthorized companies.
ip.m p.m p m
The commissionermentions with consideraFresh, Salt and Smoked Meats.
We give a nice present free with every pound package of Coffee Beans,
Allegan tnnl
Division. ble satisfactionthat Lloyds companieshave
Fresh Lard always on hand.
recently been permitted to do businessunder in addition agood watch with every 100 pounds of coffee. Here’s a chance to
a.m. p.m. p.m p.m.
proper restrlctlonaStock, Are and marine yet a good watch free.
Fish and Game in season.
1 35
, 0 (Xji
l,v. Pentwaisr.
Insurance In Michigan last year resulted
8
i2 2< 4 55 10 06
Muskegon...
kindly solid ty
share of
In a neat profit to the companies.• The
5 40 10 48
I 8 57,
Grand Haven
aggregate risks written were K98, 725. 06ft;
our former customers patronage.
j 11 40
fi 25 11 25
t •. Waverly .....
premiums received. HM0.27B.81ilosses Infi 25 11 35
i 9 45
Holland .....
Market on South River St.
curred, 82,085,11287.Estimating the expense
II {".j
7 30
Allegan .....
a tn. n
p.m. p.m. pm. Of the companiesat 83H per cent of the premiums received,and adding the result to the
a m. am. p
p m.
4 55 losses Incurred,It make* the total outlay for
7 00
Lv. Allegan ...............
fi 10
7 55
the post year $3,546,204 84, and indicate* a net
Holland ...........
Hard and
Wood FIMHIIIW,
Wav*rlv ............. 5 3(1 8 10 2 10 fi 30 gain to the companiesof $865,071.OX
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fk-ygj- RESTORES

FISHERMEN FORCED TO

a in.

am. pm. pm.

Toga Laid Up at

Fremont

RapHe

it tn ,p m
Lv. TBg Rapids .......... ! 8 ]5 7 If
Fremont ..... ...... 9 67,8 3
At. Muskegon ...... ....... 11 00i 9 30
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Tralne Httlveat Grand Rapids from the north
atl^Op. m and 10-Oip. in
Sleeper*on all n ght trains.

Man

ETC.,

Done in neat and artistic manner,

Me.

LAYS.

It

Wallpaper Hold very cheap.

Offers a

acts

_

laid up. Others will be laid up, as the powerfully and quickly. Cures when all others
owners say it does not pay the cost of fail. Young men and old men will recover their
youthful vigor by using REVIVO. It quickly
Oct. 28, 1894.
__
_
and surely restoresfrom effects of sell-abuseor Corner of 13th Street and Col. Ave.
Titles for the Office**.
excess and indiscretionsLost Manhood, Lost
Lansing, May 14.— The present legis10-3 mo.
R. R.
Vitality,Impotency,Nightly Emissions, Lost
lature enacted a law conferringtitles
am
on officers of the Soldiers'home, and Power of either sex. Failing Memory, Wasting
Itch on human and horses and all
7 00
Lv. Grand Rapids.
in compliancetherewithGov. Rich has Diseases. Insomnia, Nervousness, which unfits
8 26
Ar. Grand Ledge..
one for study, business or marriage.It not only animals cured in 30 minutes by Wool
made
the
following
appointments:
8 54
Landing ..... 1.
ford’s Sanitary Lotion. This never
1158
Howell ........
Colonel and commandant, Benjamin F. cures by startingat the seat of disease,but is a fails. Sold by Heber Walsh, druggist
11 40 5 20 10 10
. Detroit ........
Gravest major and adjutant, James W.
Great Nerve Tonic and Blood-Builder
Holland.Mich.
a m.i.i m.jp m.
7 40 1 10 6 On Long; major and surgeon, L C. Read| and restores both vitality and strength to the
Lv. Detroit...:...
920 8*173. captain and quartermaster,
Howell .....
Chester B.
muscular and nervous system, bringing back
10 87 3 83
Lansing .....
Money to Loan.
Hinsdale.
Grand Lodge..
11 00 4 (X
the ptak glow to pole cheeks and restoringthe
5
2G.
12
40
The Ottawa County Budding and
Ar. Grand Bapldi
Michigan Mines Beeame.
fire of youth. It wards off Insanity and Cono m. pm ipm
Loan Associationhas money to loan
Ibonwood,
May
13.— The Broterton, sumption. Accept no substitute.Insist on havParlor Cara on all trains, scats cent* for an}
on real estate security. Apply to the
. Physician and Surgeon,
Odanah, East Chrey, Mikado, Windsor , fog REVIVO, no other. It can be carriedin vest secretary.
distance
GEO DRF.tVJN,
Office second floor Holland'CltyState
and Eureka mines, all idle last sea* 1 pocket. By mail, fti.oo per package, in plain
2
C. A. Stevenson.
Gen’l Pass. Ag’t Grand Rapids, Mich.
. Bank cor. River and 8th St.

fuel

Steketee

and satisfaction guaranteed.

FRENCH REMEDY,
30

HAMNG,

Made a

of

in

Paul A,

KAMMKG,
PAPER

8t. Joseph, May 12.— The catches
made by the fish tugs off this harbor
are the lightest ever known since the tat
fishing interests began, ranging from
50 to 300 pounds, with nets out from
THE GREAT 80th
two to three days. The lifts were formerly from 1,600 to 2.500 pounds average. In consequence the tugs Hahn,
Sanford, Violet and Payne have been Producesthe above result*

Day.

Lv. Muske.'on
Big

Joaeph on Account
Catcher

of the Light

Muskegon and Mg Rapids.

Ar.

St.

VITALITY.

a

Bert siagii.

LASSiyG yOHTHERK

56 pc Tea

Set,

$3 90
1

13 pc dinner set

“

...

J. R. McCracken, M. D.

tf

.

J.C.

Office hours— 8:30 to 10:30 A. M.; 2 te 4
and 7 to 8 p. m. ^

Can be found at night, corner Columbia ave. and Ninth st.

HOLCOMB.

Agant, Holland.

.

Children Cry for
Pitoher’a Castoria.

son, hate sold stockpilesand hate

$9 00
Decorations in
Brown or Blue.

wrapper, or six lor $5.00, with a positive wrtt-

begtm shipments. Few really good ^0 guarantee to cure or refund the money
mining propertl*. In the Gobble cvtry pickag,. For lr« circular addr.u
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purest and strongest baking

has received the highest

It

the U. S. Gov’t official inves-

and at

all

the Great

Inter-

%

national Expositions and World’s Fairs

m)
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Convinced!

.T

wherever exhibited
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!

others.
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makes
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the finest, lightest, sweetest,

%
g:

most wholesome bread, cake and pastry.

m
I

More economical than any other leaven-

U

ing agent.

m
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ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 106 WAIL 8T., NEW-YORK.
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OUR NEIGHBORS.

.

-

Allegan County.
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The

Dorr creamery is finished and
in operation, and it is intimated that
Overiselfarmers are anxious to start
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Goshorn lake, two miles north of to his residence and both buildings
here. While coming home from Hol- were destroyed, causing a loss of at
land, he drove into the lake to water least $6,000, insurance $3,000.
his horse. The lake is quite deep a
Michigan'sfruit belt will yield one
few feet from shore and it is supposed of the largest crops ever known. The
)lt
the horse lost its footing and plunged
warm weather has pushed everything.
into the lake. The horse and carriage The apple crop will be light. Thouswere found floating on the water and ands of acres of small fruits have
the body of Mr. Blink was recovered been set this spring, to take the place
about nine o’clock by dragging the of peach orchards destroyed by the
lake. There was a bad cut across the yellows.
elh
nese, supposed to have been received
while struggling with the horse in the
Port Sheldon.
in

to the memory of Andrew Bee, one of the captors of Jeff
Davis and a member or the gallant
Fourth Michigan Cavalry, has been
erected by C. B. Wheeler post, G. A. water.
Andy Lillie arrived here on WedR., at Martin.
If there is any virtue in spraying nesday from Chicago,to take charge
Allegan’s high school has been our horticulturistsare going to find it of the place he bought of Mr. Cool
)k.
placed on the university list, and the out. The most of them, especially He drove all the way around the lake
principal credit may be given Supt. those having large orchards, have
with his team.
W. G. Coburn. He has been re-en- bought the most improved spraying
Wednesday C. B. Cook, agent for the
gaged for another year.
machines to be had, and are using Cuttaway Harrow Co., of Connecticut,
County commissioner of schools J. them thoroughly.
received a four-horse cuttaway plough
W. Humphrey is grand-panow.
The withdrawalof the steamer and took it to J. Owens place, east
Mrs. Julia A. Van Epps, mother to Chas. McVea from this harbor to Olive, to whom he had sold
ild it.
it.
At
Mrs. Phillip Padgham, died at her Muskegon, will be greatly regretted, the trial everything proved satisfachome in Sturgis last Wednesday af- but the condition of the h arbor here tory. The farmers will soon begin to
ternoon, aged seventy-twoyears. She and the promise for business was not find out what are the best tools, both
sufficient to induce a boat of her class for man and beast. Mr. Cook, at the
had beeni ill several weeks.
Albert Stegeman, recent manager of to refuse a good charter elsewhere. bridge, has also the agency for the
the grange store, has purchased a
The citizensof *t)oth Douglas and Lewis Combined Sprinkler—three
ranch in Paradise Valley, California. Saugatuck spent Arbor day setting tools In one, sprayer,agriculturalsyringe, and potato sprinkler.
Gazette:The wool season has opened, trees and shrubberyon the sand hills
During the storm Monday night old
though little has been brought in as at the mouth of the river. They set
yet. Prices are even lower than last several thousand trees, mostly Yellow Mr. Scott, on the Grand Haven road,
year, ranging from seven to eleven Willow, Lombard Poplar and Silver had the misfortune of loosing two
cents per pound for unwashed and ten Leaf Poplar, as they, of all kinds, take cows by lightning.
to fourteen cents for washed. Grow- kindliest to the sand. Nearly all the
There is quite a controversy over
ers who held their crop over in anticl- above varietiesset last year are alive the location of a new Dutch church,
patlon of better prices now wish they and looking well. A few^ears more which it is proposed to build in this
be under
and the drifting sand
faadi
neighborhood.• Some want it on one
control
corner and some on another. -Your
Grand Haven.
correspondentthinks it ought to be
Zeeland.
near the
the Grand Haven road, so that
The only exclusivesawmill left In
Decoration Day will be fittingly ob- persons traveling that road could be
Jtown is owned by D. Bakker & Son.
served here, Judge Soule ofGrd. Haven benefitedby the sight of a church
The Sterling Furniture Co., which has been invited to deliver the address building. Some need it.
succeeded the old furniture company,
Thursday our hustling School ComSupervisorVan Loo reports 62 births
will begin business with a force of
missioner passed over the bridge on
cabinet makers on Monday. Isaac De and 19 deaths in the township for the
her visit to Smith’s school house, and
Rubber, formerly of the Wlddlcomb year 1894.
The Misses Anna Huizinga and Sar- on Friday she visited District No. 11
’•Company,will fill the position of suand the West Olive schools. It is very
perintendent and general manager, epta Coburn have been re-engaged by
satisfactoryto know that our public
er,and E.
James TiUotson desii
designe^aoa
ji Stan- the school board as teachers for the
schools are being looked after, as the
ton Bliss, formerly of Saginaw, secre next year. The board is also on the
law directs.
tary and treasurer. The new company lookout for a new principal of schools.
will manufacture china closets, book
The committee who are soliciting Our river has rose over two feet by
cases, library tables, and parlor tables. funds to purchase a pipe organ for the the late storm. The water has been
The Harrison Telephone Co. has Reformea church, have adopted a very extremely low all spring.
Antonie Eble went to Holland on
about completed arrangements for unique and successful plan to secure
. eauippingGrand Haven with a system contributions from the younger people. Monday with the intentionof taking
All of them contributingtowards the the boat for Chicago, but on account
of its telephones.
of the storm he returnedhoibe again.
Mrs. Herbert Taft Root, lately di- organ fund are given a very neatly
He will try again and spend the sumvorced, left with her four children for printed certiflcate,which represents
so
many
shares
in the organ. In after mer in the big city.
‘Chicago.
years tnese certificateswin oe valued
Postmaster Baar is busily engaged by the possessors as reminders of their
To Beautify the Complection.
In securing ex-postmasters’portraits.
youthful days.
—do
not take the cosmetics, paints
TheD.,G. H. & M. steamers carThe annual election of officers of the and powders which injure the skin,
ried from Milwaukee to this port Zeeland fire departmentwas held at
but take the easiest way to gain a
14,000 barrels of flour during the the regular meeting Monday night.
beautiful color and a wholesome skin.
month of April.
John Everhard was elected chief;Jobn Health is the greatest beautifler. The
Ex-SenatorFerry is gracing his prop- Pyl, assistant chief; Wm. D. Van Loo means to beauty, comfort, and health
erty with a new sidewalk.
clerk; Bert Van Hees, treasurer; for women Is D r. Pierce’sFavorite
A. J. Emlaw’s condition was such Henry R. Van Eyck, foreman, com- Prescription. Dull eyes, sallow or
on Friday of last week as to warrant pany No. lj Peter Elenbaas, foreman, wrinkled face, and those "feelingsof
his being brought down from Jeni- company No. 2; Johannes fcyle, fore^ weakness,”have their rise in the derangements peculiar to women.
sonville to his borne. The C. & W. man, company No. 3.— Expositor.
M. attachedManager Heald’s private
"Favorite Prescription”will build
West Olive.
•carlo their 9a. m. train and all care
up, strengthen, and invigorate,every
"run-down” or delicate woman by repossible was given to the removal of
Miss Grace Gordon of Nunica has
Mr. Emlaw. He was accompanied by
gulating and assisting all the natural
closed a very successful term of school
Ibis wife and Luman Jenison.
functions.
at Olive Centre, with an exhibition on
Dr. J. Otte. missionary to China, Friday evening, which was well at‘sppfce in the First Ref. church Wed- tended by parents who had just reason
HEPOHT OP TSB CONDITION OF THB
affeday evening. His lecture was in- lobe pleased with the progress of
terspersedwith stereoptican views of their little ones.
scenes and events in that oriental
Thomas Watson is tearing down the at Holland, Michigan, at tbs «1om of h— la—
country.
old log house on the Jones place, east
May 7. 1805.
E. P. Cummings, of the city schools, of the Centre. This structure is an
RBSOtJBCEB.
a prominent candidate last spring ancient landmark, and many people Loana and dlaooooU .................. 1 100,778 01
for the nomination of county commis- who are now scattered abroad over the Btocka,bonds, mortipHM.ate ..........48,708 48
*16 75
sioner of schools, has been appointed land, can tell of pleasant hours spent Overdraft*................
principal of the Spring Lake schools, there in the years gone by. A new Bankingboas* ........................0,660 10
Furniture and fixtoraa ................
! 1.966 70
with a salary of $7C0.
bouse is being erected near the old site Due from banka in reaenrecltle*...... 10311 SB
Oscar B. Wilms, of Holland, has which will be occupiedby E. D. Wei- Dne from other banka and bankers., i 4,275 64
Obecks and oMh Items ............... 660 41
been re-engagedby the Pine Plains ton. Fred Nlvlson, our local archi- Nickels and pennies ...................
132 84

we
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8.00.
Made To Order.
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FIRST STATE BANE,

school, at an increase of salary.

tect, is doing the building.

Jas. Van Arkel, of Muskegon, while
Western Pomona Grange will meet
stealing a ride on a freight car, from with Olive Centre Grange, May 30 and
this city to Allegan, Saturday, had his 31. Everybody is invited on Thursday, the 30th.
left foot badly crushed.

Gold coin ...............................
6,033 00
fl’lverooln .............................
1,070 80
U. S. and National Bank Notea ........ 430*00
Total.

•

They are
STAYERS.
AND GIVE SATISFACTION.
.0

PiJ&TS $8.96
«
K

U

-

4.00
4.50
5.00
5.60

.800338504
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ALL PRICES!

Capitalstockpald !j.
1 40.000 00
Mrs. Coffman of Grand Rapids spoke Santas
G. D. Dunham, who with his wife
Borplus...
fund .................
.......................... * 0,100 00
had been stopping at the Cutler House at the school house at Ottawa Sunday Undivided profits leu oarrentexLmv.-fu
&ud had a $75 check cashed, drawn by morning and evening. Prominent peosea. Interestand taxes paid.. .8370 01
deposit*subjectto ebsok. .0136100
him on a bank where he had no funds, spiritualistswere in attendance from Commercial
Commercialcertificates of deposit. . 44,063 88
was arrested Friday at St. Johns, by Agnew, West Olive, and other points. Saving* deposits .....................80.600 09
0.000 03
bills
Sheriff Keppel, and brought back to
Rev. Mr. Branch, of the Church of Notes and bftls;edUoonnted
this city. The next day Prosecuting God, spoke at West Olivo on Friday,
Total .....................
..... W*3M04
Attorney Visscher appeared upon the a week ago Saturday aud Sunday. On
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN,
..
grounds and Dunham was allowed to Sunday evening two converts were OO WIT Of OTTAWA,
explain, pay up, and depart In peace baptized in Pigeon River. ,
I, Germ W. Mokma. Cashier of the above
a much excited man.
J. W. Norrlngton moved his family named Bank, do aolemnlvawaar that the above
ttatemer 1* true to the but of my knowledge
to Benton Harbor last week.
and belief.
Saugatuck.
QEKM W. MOKMA. Cublsr.
Snbscribedand sworn to before me this 14th
Fennvllle.
While every variety of fruit promises
day of M.y, W>.
an abundant crop, apples will again
Big;Lake
e Michigan has again provCorrect- Atteet: Oebbit J. DmxMA,
be scarce in this region, especiallylate en to. heal
a heater in the winter and a
J. W. Beak dsl kb,
<5nes.
ferato in the summer for the
refrigerator
O. J. KofJJU.
Directors.
Richard Blink, who ip a prominent
beltJegiou.
merchant of
this place and owns ..
a lightning struck the barn of George
......
Dr. Plica’s Cram Baking P+wfa,
half interest in the steamer I. M.
"Wre8tJn t!!S,SSimerL M- Waldo, near Fennvllle, Monday night,
World’s Pair Highs* Medal abd DtpfcNMk l h* It ,ik
WesUm, was drowned Friday evening setting it on Are. The flames spread
......
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